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VICTORIA B r
FORECAST%
Sunny Tuesday with occasion­
al cloudy periods during the af­
ternoon. A littie warmer on 
Tuesday. Low tonight, high 
Tuesday in Penticton, 45 and 75.
W E A T H E R
Sunshine—August 24, 9.4 (hr.), 
August 25, 4.8 (hr.); tempera­
tures—August 24, 73.2 (max.), 
53.8 (min.); August 25, 72.4
(max.), 44.3 (min.).
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RECOVERED FROM PLANE CRASH
SHATTERED WRECKAGE LIES HIGH ON GRET MOUNTAIN
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Weary Rescue Party 
Returns From Scene
By jflVI HUME
The last act of seven-year-old Steven Hyte was to try  
hnd save his four-year-old brother, Michael. Both young­
sters died in Friday’s plane crash.
1 I'’"" Y
Lying half out of the shattered 
family aircraft, high on Grey 
mountain, Steven had his left 
aftn across his face while his 
right was out stretched to pro­
tect his brother.
As we looked at the four bod­
ies, charred beyond recognition 
in the fire following the explo­
sion of the gas tanks, it was ob­
vious that one of the adults had 
cried a warning of impending 
disaster to the children.
Pilot George Hyte and his 
wife Hazel died where they sat 
in the front seats of the dark 
blue Stinson plane. Mr. Hyte’s 
hands were still on the controls 
when the first rescue parties 
reached the scene after two 
hours of walking across rugged 
terrain. Mrs. Hyte sat by his 
side, her hands thrown up to pro­
tect her face.
I
,v. . A V
ALL mat remains oi a once sleek Stinson aircraft is shown in this tangled mass of |teel in the centre foreground was once the cabin
aircraft. Looking at the mute evidence of the tragedy are 
fire-fighters and Herald editor Jim Hume wearing the plhid jacket,on-the-scene-photograph by Bob Morrison. On the right the shat­tered right wing of the plane rests against a small pine treSe. The
/tK •vkt;
M
who accompdfflib<3 the first emergency squad in early Saturday 
niorning. Inset in the top left hand corner is the man’s wrist watch 







RAUkO contact with I’cntlcton was malnlnlnod I and coroner Dr. John Glb.son, 
through Saturday by Garnett Grlmoldl of B.C.
Forest Service wlio led the first party to the 
scene of the crash. Conslntile Boh Miller, HCMP,
listen while posi­
tive identification of the plane pilot is flashed to 
authorities in the city.
' • ”




C entennial Group 
To M eet W ednesday
A mooting of the Penticton 
Centennial committee will t)0 
lield this Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the City Hall to approve 
final building plans of the Cen­
tennial project, the construction 
of a $50,000 lakeshme ixuvlllon 
on Okanagan Lake I
Steps will bo taken the^
I eting to Incorporalo tliO com
iiiiiiec i4.-> ii hui ii ' 11/ n ■' I
SoclellcH Act so that it can call
for lcnUi'4i- .*i4U ............
for 4'on.struction of the pavilion.
I'lans will i4lsu be fliscusseU 
tor a fund raising campaign. Ac 
cording lo estlmidcs, $15,000 will | 
II/4VC lu be rf4lsefl hy publli S4ili  ̂
siil|il|^)i4 It) be ftddetl lo giituiS|
• Claims that Canadian Immi­
gration authorities in Great Bri­
tain convey false information 
about working conditions In the 
Dominion are supported by many 
Immigrants located In Penticton
Of the half dozen recent arri­
vals to this country Interviewed 
by the Heiald Monday only one 
reported work In his own trade 
— and that by good fortune 
rather tJaan good planning.
Anxious to avoid criticising 
the Canadian way of life most 
immigrants stated their anger 
was against the misleading in­
formation given them in the Un 
Ited Kingdom, not against Can­
ada or her people.
A Scottish hoiusowlfc, who 
came to Canada four months 
ago said she and Iter husband 
wore thinking of returning lo 
their home-land shortly,
"My husband was assured ho 
would got work at his trade 
without too much trouble” alt4> 
said. "Ho hasn't boon able to and 
the Job he l.s* now working at Is 
lempornry and may end in a 
few weeks. What are wo going' 
to do then? Wo feel wc had bet 
lor go hack now while wo sill) 
have some money."
NO WORK
Declining Idcnilficalion the 
young lod̂ ' said "Ir '
searched Ponllclun for work un­
successfully.
English friends of the Scottish 
couple experienced similar dif­
ficulties In their endeavors to 







f roin t ho 
the city.
B.C. government and ,
I tSk I I |4WI.>̂.')|4\».̂ | I I I 14141114111.' 4
If) discover
> 14 l\ . 1.1. 14 I ,1) 4 1U4) 4,4)414
wiccUage of the plane.
1 ' k iw i
smith, 17, were the first
While woiifliii' (in the fiie inc Alim U nnlii /'il the hniiu'/l /nil 1mi(.d4' 
nl motai. l he .siippii-ssion eiew anned on ihe sr ene al |{i4n oeloeU 
Saliiifla\ aliernonri iwn liniits iiliei the fii*)! smoke uas sighlcfl 
hut did nut dlscovei the wreck foi some time.
LONDON -  (UP) -  The West 
will propose an expanded ground
liisoeetlon ttlnn ne 4«'el1 n<i the
I ’Tpon skies" pi ogrnm in a now 
I'lloil to win Soviet approval of
e liiMsii'i) (Iisi4i iiuiincni a4 i iii(l,




VICTORIA ( B U P i - A  
and a woman wore found
10 fleaih today In i.iiliurhaii 
.I'.mes Bjiy. and police lenlulive- 
h labeled It a murdei suicide.
The vlcllms wore Mis Giaie 
llolller, 47, a motlier of seven, 
riid .lullnn 3'omUowlc'z, 52, both 
of Vlcloiln.
Dot.-Sgt. L. Cnllan said police
1 ovo tr> n Honoo on nf'nnnn
Ifi Street this morning where 




66 Pass Swim 
Examinations
SUMMERLAND — Rotary-Red 
Id'oss Swim clas.sos wore tested 
at Rotary /Beach on August 21 
end the results of the examina­
tions have Just been announced 
Ity Mrs. M. Hyde, Instructor.
Tliey are ns follows: Begin­
ners, lesled 47, passed 24: Brian 
Argylo, Kathy Argylc, Susan 
Lloyd, Kevin Anstey, Marilyn 
Parker, Judy Stoelc, Cnrna 
Camphell, Sharon McIntosh, Bov 
ciley Folmlnln, Evelyn Pollotlcr, 
Rich Bnngma, Bruce McGregor, 
Ted Ulchmon, Nigel 'Blnghorno, 
Gerald Cole, Gerry Hnggmnn, 
Guy Cockoll, Jackie Bnrkwill. 
Billie Swanson, Beverley Mnllcit, 
Maureen M c L a c h 1 a n, Crflg 
Moore, Shellafi- McLnchlan, Eve­
lyn Rnlhjon.
Juniors, tested 5.3, passed 20: 
Angela Taylor. Wondy Kant/., 
Jim Rath Jen, Scott Bcrg.stiome, 
Roger Blaghorne. Ruth Lapln.s, 
Mary Dawn Grazoloy, Sharon | 
|llail)lehl, Ruth Keys, Judy 
' l>nl7 Agnes Bangman Nnreen '
I hlcasclale, Mary Bloasdnlc, Jane j 
I McGlIllvmy, T'rudy Garllcll, Mar- 
,|(-i Ic F’orrlll, George Vandloburg,
Cenn\' WnUnnv', Wl!
Ii).m,s, UosHllo Gores, Lillian Man ! 
I•I||H, norecn (ilnscr, Sandro' 
I’ow'cr, Linda rLumbnll, Tom Len- 
/\ Ray Mltel'̂ ml, Tom Brennan.
, Penny Flors, Woward Oxley. 
Intermediate,* tested 27, passed 
I',*' Arrhle MbGIlltvnry, Linda 
Sent I, Billy Wilson. Freddy Gar- 
liell, Ter(.'.S(i Keys, Leona Keys, 
Sharon Geres, Tod Swanson. Su-
«i4r\ nievt'cM Piidi r'hni-l,̂ .- 111-,.'
' r.'f lfi, .fane .Solly.
' .Senlon*. (psled 4 passerl 1: 
l.chOH* Han.seh
A.sfiiHinnl insiniciors were Roi 
I bttia Fudge and Amy Ben y.
their failure to establish In the 
west the English couple is work­
ing east in the hope that they 
will eventually get back to Eng­
land.
"The husbanjl had been told 
there would be lots of work for 
him as an orchardist, but he was 
unable to get work In Kamloops, 
Penticton or Vancouver," the 
Scots girl said.
Ticket collectors on a west 
bound train advised one young 
Immigrant to leave the train be­
fore he hit Vancouver. "He said 
lo gel off the train at Edmon­
ton and stay away from the 
coast, an about 20 immigrants 
left thL're fur Ihe oast on each 
train after being unable to lo­
cate work In Vancouver."
Another Englishman, n 40- 
year-old cxperioncofl salesman, 
said Immigration otlidnls told 
him salesmen wore needed every- 
whoi’o In B.C. "Hut the only soil- 
Ing job I'vo been offered since 
coming to llu* Okanagan five 
months ago is a job paying com­
mission but no salary and for 
which 1 havo lo provide my own 
car,"
TIME OF CRASH
A metal credit card, lying in 
the ashes, was the only item en­
abling definite identification.
Though all instruments in tlie 
plane were completely destroy­
ed by the flames, a man’s wrist 
watch found in the front seat 
r ead eleven minutes to two—nine 
minutes after leaving Penticton 
airport.
(Coroner Dr. John Gibson said 
he felt all four members of the 
family were dead or unconscious 
When the gas tanks exploded. “I 
feel quite sure they would be 
knocked out or killed when the 
plane struck the ground. They 
wouldn’t know anything about 
the llameis. . /
A tall ridge-pine, slicing, 
through the right wing of the 
plane 12 inches from the wing 
tip, sent the Hyte family to their 
deaths.
Lying 300 feet from the tang­
led mass of wreckage the wing- 
tip lay practically unmarked.
TURNING BACK?
Though no definite reconstruc­
tion of events immediately pre­
ceding the tragedy'can be made 
until Department of Transport 
inspectors return from the crash 
scene today, it was apparent 
from the position of the plane 
that Mr. Hyte was trying to fly 
over the ridge separating Pentic­
ton and Harris Creeks.
Why will possibly never be 
known. v
After taking off from Pentic­
ton airport shortly after 1:30 
p.m. the alrcrafl flew east along 
Penticton Creek en-route to Leth­
bridge, home town of the fam­
ily. Their brief stopover at Pen 
tlcton was to visit Mends and re­
fuel the aircraft.
Ivan C. Cutler, West Bench, 
last man to talk to the Hytes 
before take-off, told the Herald 
he asked the family to stay over 
the weekend as they had origin 
ally planned.
"I don’t think they would have 
had any trouble had they stop-1 
ped over till Sunday ns they had 
planned," ho said. "The plane | 
and the family vvoiiRl have had 
a rest. The kids at least vvoi c i 
pretty tired.
The Hytes called hero after | 
flying from Vancouver where | 
they had been hol'daylng. i
 ̂It was after flying for some |
five to ten minutes that the jĵ llot 
decided to cross from Penticton 
Creek to Harris Creek either to 
gain height, or return to Pen­
ticton down the Harris Creek 
Canyon.
WING TIP
After losing the right wing tip 
the light plane pin-wheeled into 
a small clearing, struck the earth 
once, then caromed into a 
screen of trees. The right wing 
crumpled first, twisting the 
plane in a quarter circle and 
throwing the two children sit­
ting in the rear seats half out 
of the aircraft.
A B.Ĉ  Forest Service look-out 
and city work-crews en-route to 
the Penticton water storage 
dams spotted the flames created 
by the burning plane almost sim­
ultaneously. Both turned in fire 
reports within minutes of the
first smoke being seen.
Unaware of the plane t4'agcdy 
forest service officials rai'idly 
sent into ac.ion a crew of four 
fire fighters Lo check on tiie 
blaze.
DISCOVERY
It was while fighting tiie fire, 
thought at first to be cau :od by 
careless campers or a lightning 
strike, that Dale Alcock, 19, and 
Bob Goldsmith, 17, noticed the 
twisted w’reckage of the plane 
among the trees.
Senior Forest Service worker 
Bill Sanderson carried ̂ e  news 
of the disaster to the ’ 6q.tside 
world making a five hour 
in totdl dai4(!T\es.5. to Go sô  .K ear-. 
rived in Penticton -at 3 a;m. Sat­
urday morning.
Garnett Grimaldi, also of the 
B.C. Forest Service, led the first 
party in early Saturday morning 
arriving at the scene of the crash 
at 10:30 a.m.
■With a 15-acre f|^e. burning at 
the time and a site to be. cleared 
for a helicopter landing, all pres­
ent — including 'newspapermen 
and a TV cameraman — were 
asked to assist.
With the fire under control 
all hands switched to prepara­
tion of the helicopter landing 
sight. But after five attemnted 
landings the pilot finally reject­
ed the landing strip as too dan­
gerous and, after dropping sup­
plies for the fire-fighter due to' 
spend the night on the moun­
tain, .returned to base.
CARRY BODIES
Then began the long hike out 
with the bodies of the victims 
of tiie crash.
With most members of tlje 
party already tired from the 
long trek In and the day on tlj5 
fire line or felling trees in the 
hope of getting a licllcopter Ifj, 
the four miles out became an 
exhausting affair.
It was almost dark when the 
last members of the parly .s'.rug- 
I glcd up the final lull to where 
Ihe Forest Service trucks walled 
I to transport them the last eight 
miles lo town.
A41 Inquest d:\te will he an- 
nmin4’ed later this wec'k, pos­
sibly after the department of 
Iransporl Inspoclors, visiting the 
wreck today, have complh'cl lliolr 
report.
CR1TIC1.SM ^
At tlio present time the Eng 
ll.sman Is working a.s a shipper 
but lias boon advised that ho 
may bo laid off within the next 
few weeks. '
His wife U’ns oulspolcen In her 
erlllclsm of Immigration offlc 
lals. "They didn'l explain how 
seasonal the'work was out here.
T l i f j  Ju..t didn'l (''11 'u' enough
Please turn lo Ihige 6 
SEE: "Newromers’’
Final Plans Set for 
Kiwanis Convea'̂ *
One Killed, 7 H urt 
In  T rain  Collision
MINAKI. Onl. -  (BUPi -  One 
ii4un w as killed and sevoix o ther
< n folll.slon hetween a Canadian 
Nnltonnl RnDways freight and a 
work train neni here which do 
Hilled 24 ears and demollshod 
three die,sol units.
One of the biggest conventions , 
over to bo held In Penticton la 
Just two weeks away now.
Penticton Klwnnls club Is the 
host for the gathering which 
will be the 19.57 convention of 
the Padflc Morthwent ntntvh-t .,f 
Klwnnls Inlornntlonnl.
The local convention commit 
tec, after a mccllng ihirlng the
WOOk4'4 44l, 4ll)U4U'4l 4,-> I i t, 141/,. ,
well over 900. Total expected for 
the threo-day'galhorlng, to he 
held Sept 8 () nml 10, Is m o4md 
1 200 Klwnnlans nnd wives 
The eonventlon sessions will 
be held in the Penticton’ high 
S('li4)ol /4udltoi him wilt) liie 
meals being served by staff of 
the Prince Charles Hot el )̂ the 
Penticton Mcrnoilnl Arena.
' highlights during the eonventlon 
tv' (I si'nmgnMhf4rd picnic at 
Ihe Simimei land Fxiierimcnlal 
Farm Monday evening nt which 
J the McIntosh Girls Pipe Band i
1J4
from Vernon will be present.
The convention will 4'4)mludc 
will) the Governor's banquet In 
Ihe Memorial Arena ami I41.' i.ov- 
ei'iior's Ball In Ihe Motel Prince 
Cli)4iles A noukho'ior clioir from 
Gninfl F4irks will >4lng cl Ih.* 
hanqiiol
FEATURED SPEAKERS
Among the feiitiircd spcnk(<rs 
will l)(> Hal h i / 4M'i, i.,).i_ , Ki-
wanls Inteinatlomil (ruslce from 
Prince Albei'l. Sask., and Ilelos.s 
W’alkci fioin Li4.s Angclc,'., Altio 
on hand wMl he Ben II Ihi 'cn of 
: Portland. Oregon, n rci'cntly el­
ected tnc' ice
.S|)('4'i/il o4i('sl will I44' II Park 
Arnold of Glendale, California, 
prcsifleni of Klwiial-i Inlenia- 
tlnnnl.
I)eic|;,4l4-s 1 4 4 ) 1 4 4 .:,>.) ) 444DS, n--
presenllng more than 13(1(10 bus-
Inr"'. 140(1 f 4 4 4 4 fp4;4(lo44/41 lc4r1f-iBj
I’len.se lorn lo Page J 
GEE; "KlWallis’*
$150 MILLION FOR NHfl LORNS
Assures Continuance 
Of City Home-Building
CotUinuance of Penliclon's lemleis cliarlered banks, mdusiiy has Iteguii to pick up
lioine-bulfding boom is indicated i insurance and loan companies— some steam after a standstill 
in the announcement by Prime j who operate as agents of Cen- tart. Total of building loans for 
Minister Dlefenbaker that the traj Mortgage and Housing Cor- me first seven months of the 
vernment will make $150 mil-! poration. y< ai was 5,704 compared witli
lion available for loans under l The announcement said CMHC ”’'̂ 26 in the same period last 
the National Housing Act to give | will call a meeting of representa 
immediate encouiagement to i i,ves of aoproved lending algen- 
c'-nstruction of low-priced homes. 1 ctes forthwith to work out de- 
Thls city s construction I’a te ! A the new arrangement, 
got off to a slow start at the be- ; District CMHC representatives 
ginning of the year due to a na- ai Kelowna said they could not
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lice liavp ruled tlic lunik \\''s
room in headquarters out of | uusUcpeious prisoners. I'he new 
bounds for questioning of prison |<olicy is to lock up prisoners in 
CVS. Poo many police offk'crs a coll and toss question.  ̂ from 
v'ere getting hurl in scuffles with  ̂oul.side the bars.
lion-wide shortage of mortgage 
money but value of new con 
.St ruction soon began climbing 
rapidly and is now 12 percent | vet 
.ibove last year’s figures. The 
giadual pickup was largely due 
to a $150 million home loans pro­
gram Instituted by the Bank of 
Canada through the nation's 
chartered banks, which took ef­
fect near the end of April.
NO D IF F IC U L T Y
comment on the announcement i
since they have received no offi 
c-al word of the development as 
What effect it might have 
on the Okanagan's home-build- 
ng industry would depend on 
how much of the money is allot­
ted to the various provinces.
Some uncertainty was also ex­
pressed on what the phrase "low- 
paced homes"jnlght mean. Sug­
gestion Is that the present policy
year. Pnese figures, include NHA | 
loans, mortgages by life insur- , 
ance firms, private investing and | 
owner financing.
Nationally, new building starts 
totalled 39.676 to the end of 
July, down from last year’s rec­
ord of 52,760.
of limiting NHA loans to $12,800 j 
Local bankers now report no j ipi any one loan is to be con- 
ollflculty In securing NHA loans j tlnued. 
for prospective new homeown-
DISTRICT M R CRDETS PERFORMING AT PNE
m
uf u i e
i) L’ lLl .S(|uadr(in, Oli- 
Iwn inciubeis of Ihe 
-((Ufld pcifo iin ing  
emen.s t lc fu  and r.cg C a ii- ; iii:;htl> at the ensign lowering
.lo o k in g  s iiu iil and ellu 'U ’ui 
ilie ir unifni ir,.''. Lea .\ichei 
'."'R] A ir Cadet S(|ua'lrnn Ki '.Ml
icnenuiiiies ;il the Paeific Na- 
linnal Idxinbiliun, euiiently un­
der \\a\- ill \ aiuuuvei. Leo is 
a member of the drill squad 
and Reg, the coloi party.
Scouts Return With Tales 
Of Exciting Canoe Trip
ers. Wednesday night’s an­
nouncement should assure the 
continuance of this situation for 
the Immediate future at least. 
It Is emphasized, however, that 
loans have been restricted to 
homeowners — persons building 
their own homes. Those already 
owning a house, and wishing to 
build another for sale, do not 
qualify.
In the Ottawa announcement 
Prime Minister D le f e n b a k e r  
said the $150,000,000 in new 
loans would be available to 
home-owner applicants, builders, 




Bids for construction of a re­
taining wall at the Penticton 
High School were too high, the 
Penticton school board aj r̂ced 
at Its meeting Wednesday night. 
Lowest tender received was 
fn Penticton total value of new , $3,145, and some were at a much 
construction up to July 31 this -higher figure.
m2musiPLkmimmi:fma^*^*‘^\verMisa''xm iiiu'iiuujNiiuuu.'!
Who would like to ho semi letii cd and enjoy a, com­
fortable c.\ira incorni' through part-time permanent em­
ployment with a NatOnal Company in wholesale toys, 
sporting goods and hoi)by crafts. ' ^
He will call on estabt'ished dealers and develop addition­
al accounts. Expected earnings $100-’$125 per month, 
with up to half-time employment.
Essential; Good health and appearance, sales experience, 
good community slanding, able to organize his time 
efficiently and learn the marketing of several 
thousand items, age 45-75.
Preferred: Salesman .50-6.5experienced in similar lines, 
who wants to keep on working, and yet enjoy lots 
of free time.
Please apply in writing, giving full information. >j.
c o Conrad M. Lamond & Associates Ltd.
F.mployee Appra’sii! & Development Services 
939 Hornby St. Vancouver 1. B.C.
Borrow where money service 
has improved with age
CONSTRUCTION UP
year, Is $1,435,156 compared to 
51,291,795 for the same period 
.aat year. This represents 81 
permits Issued this year compar­
ed to 37 for the same period last 
>ear.« However the totals include 
Alterations and additions to ex­
isting buildings as well as new 
residences and othei buildings.
This favorable construction 
pace Is an Indication that inves­
tors and lenders continue to have 
faith In the city’s future.
Originally The board had esti 
mated a cost of $1,850 for this 
work, but had later slightly in­
creased the footage. This In­
crease was not deemed sufficient 
to account for the gap between 
what had been estimated and the 
bids rec*eived.
A further study of the problem 
will be made.
Boston English High School 
lounded in 1821, is the oldest 
Provlnclally, the housebuilding high .school In the United States.
When you borrow' money, you want serviea 
that’s backed by years of experience. That’s 
why most people turn to HFC, providing a 
money service backed by 79 years’ expsrwnce. 
At H FC, you receive prompt attention, friendly 
but businesslike efficiency, your money in one 
day, and your choice of repayment plana. 
Phone or visit HFC today.
H O U S E H O L I f  F I N A N C ET ^  Co/fUidof
E. S. Motdell, Manager
4 8  Bast Nanaimo Ave., second fleer, phono 4 2 0 9  
PENTICTON, B.C.
’ *"11 was a womlcilui i‘,\poii > \c.\i iiiuiiiing, wiLii llie sun
!c..>!iec and I m rortainl\ glad I j ginning, tliey .set off in their can- 
‘dkiii 1 miss it. were some of the ics at Iti 0 clock and covered an- 
|a*ithu.sia.stic l ommrnts by si\|c!hoi 15 miles to Bowman Crpek 
.I’enlicton Hoc Scouts just re- and ihcnco to Renata the follow- 
'■|ji-«icd from a lUU-mdc canoe and , mg day ^Monday). Glossing the
• iHolor trip liuough the scenic j kdte to Lcci Park the '̂ visiled 
'Arrow l.ake.'-, Kootenay Lake and tUi Eo\ Scouts from Rossland 
!1joui Lake areas of 'soutlicast-' at their summer camp and in- 
;ern British Columbia. ; id ected historic Indian paintings
• >Tlic six lads with their lwo^^‘ cliffs lining the lakeshore.
Il^adeis returned to Penticton at  ̂ rough water, however,
.1:30 a.m. Thursday from Revel-1' were not able to cross to 
’Stoke where tney were met by opposite shore for a closer 
.then parents and local Scout '*̂ °k at the natural bridge qear 
‘Group Committee members at l^friata. When the water had 
‘.the conclusion of the outdoor ad- calmed the next day, their sched- 
,venture. rile required them tg push on.
• ’DuQpg their 11-day sojourn < Arriving at Robson about 4 
jiamid part af .British Columbia’s I'.m. Tuesday, they ,were met by 
;̂\,{istn̂ :"ss, tnfr;/boys saw magnifi-! Erouters from Nelson. Shortly
• cent natural ' beauty, inspected! ^iter trucks from a Nelson lum- 
‘ilfcai'ly-abandoned ghosi towns,, oer firm arrived to transport 
leiijoyed warm hospitality every-1 them and their canoes to Kooien- 
‘Whe.e they went, ate one of tlieir ' .̂V Lake.
Ih^artiest breakfasts in a lumber' From Lower Arrow Lake the 
*CAmp and attended a corn roast boys took with them pieces of 
Jâ id campfire held in their hon-1 gnarled juniper driftwood as 
‘ •ir. They als6 managed to put in f^ouvenirs.
JS(-veraT hours of flsliing and j En route to Balfour on Kooten- 
. ,swimming though their fisher- ay Lake there was a stop in Nel- 
Wen’s luck wasn’t too good. -**00 for interviews by press, Va- 
1 I None of the boys, all members f'*o and TV.
•of Third Penticton Scout Troop, j Camping overnight near Bal-
Ivt}as able to single out any parti- 
• cnlar part of the trip as being 
Jn)oio outstanding than the rest, 
Dert-Skelton, 17, said, "it was a
lout, the party made an early 
start the next morning and pad- 
d'ed 18 miles up Kootenay Lake 
III Kaslo stopping for lunch at
|sJrlcs^;'of highlights one after j oodbury Creek. It was here that 
• iinolli^. And it certainly beats O'̂ .e of the canoes was punctured 
•camping in one place.” ; while being beached but it was
, ,Bo!) Glhbard, 16, de.scribed it as dbickly repaired.
|Avondcrful from stai t to finish, | At Kaslo there was a large Boy
lard a trip that "a lot of kids 1-'̂ ôut delegation to greet the
•Khnulcl t.ake" Canoers and a corn roast, wclner
J J”If 1 liad the chance.I would * and campfire party was 
tnoi mmd spending another two •'>Gld in their honor.
J\dccks like that,” Boh added  ̂ .SLFPT IN IIAII
:H|['LNLRV, hospitality  That night Uie hardy voya-. . . ,,
 ̂ ;"It was a lot of fun,” agieed f.t'urs, owing to the lateness of 1 Trout Lake were also
,i Jtlon I'cacock, 14. "We .saw lots iI'p hour, slept In the Kaslo .Scout ' with Ihe dkscovery that
Jo! s, rneiv that you don t see In H"ill finding It "a magnificent;'!,''*'’ Augii.'-.l were not good 
ilvntic'ion and there was plenty I'lece of woodcraft.” Before leav-1 ‘‘̂*̂*”^ months fhere. 
tot hosimality fiom eveijone." nig they were also shown some brighter side there wa.s
uout Lake latei lirat day a stop 
v.as made at the ghost town of 
1-oplar, once boasting 500 school 
children and now the home for 
onl> two or three trappers.
Arriving at Girard about 9:30 
o clock t riday mglii the party 
paddled four miles up tlie lake 
and camped there cvernight.
jSaturday and Sunday were 
spent on Trout Lake and includ- 
fco an interesting visit With two 
elderly prospectors and the sight 
of two fires lit by lightning dur­
ing a thunderstorm Sunday night.
Monday morning the Scouts 
pushed on to Trout Lake City, 
once a centre of 9,000 but now 
having five permanent residents 
The streetways and fire hydrants 
curt still be seen slowly being 
chdked by weeds and brush
It was on to Beaton by truck 
that afternoon. After an over­
night camp near Beaton the 
group paddled down Upper Ar 
row Lake, arriving there at 3 
p.m. amid pouring rain. Scout 
eis from Revelstokfe arrived, tak 
ing the party to Revelstoke for 
a beef dinner. Camping near Re 
velstoke Tuesday night, the boys 
spent Wednesday in camp until 
2:30 p.m. when the escorting par­
ty from Penticton arrived.
Departure from Revelstoke 
was at 8 p.m. with the caravan 
leaching home five and a half 
hours later.
NO GAME
The Scouts were somewhat dis­
appointed that they saw no 
game to gpeak of except for 
birds. No boars were seen and 
only one deer which might have 
been somebody’s pel and allowed 
the Scout’s to come within six 
Ic'cl for pictures.
Hopes that fishing would be
I |Earl Uoiipiis, 14, is glad that '̂ 1 file sight.s nboul Kaslo the 
■ hr flcndcd 10 take the iilp nflei moining (Thursday 1 Includ-* 1. I' I I , . . . ----  . I _ . . ' .........................  # . • .
no trouble from mosquitoes ex-
_______  near Beaton whore the ov-
our of th r  s t e r n h n f ’poned to be
permanently beach-  ̂ swamp area and a fair
luimboi of the winged pests
Lake waters made their pre.scnce felt. All in all It
Jt|;. He was a hit hesil.'inl about ; « '
ihev, iia\elliiig m lannes would ■''iovu
Jwoi K mil bui i.s conviiKT'd now ('ithcie.
.illal II ,s one of the besi way.s io I dc Kootenay 
j.'-ei iiic immiiy, v.uic luuyii lhai morning and ** outing
, IaIIhii IlK luud.soii and ‘Hilly ' *‘'lPi walling In vain till 11:30 Scoutmaster Mobden feels
•(.'oopn, ihc (jiiici .S(ouis In the, ' k lor inem (e calm down, other .Scout troops would
Jp̂ n.N. ueie criunlly ontliusiasilrj I'o pnrty prevailed upon the 1 ** onjoyable to emu
•dooui all iiliH.ses of H eir hollfiny. I ^ l:. Forest Service to transport
, T'oi .•coiiiina.siei liwm dieni by barge to Lardo, next *""  ̂ «oin«- trouble eoiivln-
.tten lio p.aiined Hie .sojoiii n and I ’’’"ke of I heir journey. ' < ' various people lha' It was
;h(*'ompiiiiled the hoys alon.g with' «o'*nei did we slnrl out In {' *'*‘̂ " horause It
.0.11 ll.iliinv,, lo.al M(liooHe;irli<i, ' 0  barge and the walei calmed *'"*'’ ’ ‘ *“ ” 0 hoforo," lw ob-
jaml iliiii c\ Cl yildng went accord ' '"wn,” Mi. Ilohden recnlls, "hiil we’vo done
!l'ip to pinn. \vc conilnued by boigo anyway.”  ̂ ihore should
A\ c iimii.i) ( ii Io may on .M ill'd Camjilng rhur.sday night near i ***! otheis doing It.”
.lie and (ho |.co|i|c wiio wcic lo Laido ||ic gioup nro.se at 6 a.m. ' -- -------
•n.eei im iiir o\erlaiul licks ‘'f* following morning and wort* Mortgages owned hy United
\ t i c  all ibero • l̂ien iliey were Udu'ii by workers from Ihe him- lnHurnncc companies
ftii|i|iovi (1 IO be, ,\Ii llobdcn c\ ■'( lirni to a logging camp at 1 **'*̂R*' from $.3,.386,326,000 In Call-
T'kiiif'd riic ici cpilon we te fK'i'klehcad whore they had a big ' 'o # $8,015,000 in New
.I'ncii ciciywiieie we went and 







camps sure don I 
fond and (he hoys 
also ideascd to lepoit '('“ lly fuil it away,” Mr, Hobden
)l'/H a iiiiiim liole w)u( li develop
♦'̂ 1 I ri fi' f' n f tlio
.V*ii' i|iiii :.ly lepaliefl was the 
I '■ ' knii',' lo unv sort of acd
lliol iniij; . A 111.
0 111 IV (' 11 Pi \  I (’f
lA r 111" I, ,-i I I' . ̂  I u I c 
I '[ I i ir 11 I ji Moc.
'■ sniping •.■(II and 
jt lit in I (I a ) r| - 11 11 cd 
r'o'v h 11 c ini nlinul ,3
)P0l ring  rain
• I>es|)lie pniiilne inln iho nnrtv 
IcipiinuPd on Py incielv donning 
Iheli rsini'onis nod .iiiiverl ni
vfojinsoii ( ii-nk. cii'lii iiiiit-s iiuvvii
atream, fm Uiu ingiu.
I ''called.
’Mosi of I-'rldny mmnlng wa.-,
‘I'CMi vl,siting the area n.s hosts 
"1 llic liirnbermon. Tlie group saw 
I PC mni blo quarry near Marhle-
t'r id firrn III I I ll„; iiiailiii!
ame for the Mormon Temple at 
tjirdsion, Alhoiia* 'I'hev also saw
> > » • H I » 'll I Ul
1(1 the |iai (V 
on Lowei
I f' l innrli one of the few remaining stands 
loaded iiirlr ' I v irgin codnr In the prov ince 
I provl.sion.s v'hcie man.v of Ihe trees men- 
paddllng -siir'erp over six feel across at the 
(I m. that I ;i.M' They were told ihe trees 
would he left largely untouched 
!■ 1 vTsiiors c'oulrl see them.
t.llO S T  T f m \
Also visited vvHh n fish trap 
leai l.sifli, and the floyisei gla
1 1(1
f On lire motor trip to Uirard on
RADIO REPAIRS
Oiif expert Is a wlfcard at malt 
Inir timt Itailln work like new 
again. ItonHonahlo prloea too. 
In fact tiw iifl for repairs to 
anvtfilng electrical.
••IF WE CAN T REPAIR I I  
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Uiiectiiejil Uontractora 
«T4 Main S t Phone 8141
P e r f o r m e r  o f  S h e l l ' s
n e w  h i g h t e a m !
New Super Shell meets ihefnll high 
octane needs of today's highest com­
pression cars. This means better 
performance than ever in all cars 
now uaing premium fuel. However, 
i f  you use regular gasoline, try new
higher octane Shell with T C P *.
Peak performance is 'insured* 
hy Shell’s T C P  additive which neii- 
trnli/os crippling engine deposits.
T ry  Super Shell in the New  
W hite Pump Today I
•Shell’s trademark for this unique gasoline 
additive developed by Shell ResetroTl. 
Patented J95S.
The grea test advance in m otor fu els., ,  Switch to
Ss\\i
Kiam
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The Okanagan Teleplione Company 
is to be congratulated for measuring up 
to the demands of this rapidly expand­
ing area.
During the next three years, the Her­
ald predicts, a modernization program  
will be completed in the valley whicli 
will place this company’s subscribers on 
a level with users in any other area on 
the continent, even the most advanced.
W hat particularly seizes our owm in- 
torc.'-t i> the disclosure, made more than 
a year ago and now backed up by effec­
tive action and the projected expendi­
ture oi a lot of hard cash, that the com- 
panv will institute what it calls “ auto­
matic loll ticketing.” This will mean 
that (brecl dialling will be possible 
among all users within the .company’s 
exchae.ges. No longer will it be neces­
sary to get the long distance operator, 
as an example, to arrange a call be­
tween a Penticton telephone user and 
another in Vernon, Kelowna, or Sum-
merland.
Obviously to be expected, in all this, 
will bo a greatly  increased use of the 
telephone by all users of the  larger 
valley community, knit cl<^ser together 
in this way. The company is m aking its 
plans accordingly, and will be ready to 
m eet the demand.
We can all feel pride in the fac t tha t 
the Okanagan company will be the first 
in the province to have system-wide 
operator toll dialling. It might have 
rested on the oars and suggested that 
the swiftest race was elsewhere, thaf it 
did not have to be the fore-runner. In­
stead, it has taken a position in the very 
lead. It will be the first to inaugurate 
a B.C. system which, eventually, will fit 
into a nation-wide dialling scheme. In 
it all, it will win an increasingly favor­
able name for itself.
Our warm est congratulations to a 
, company which, in bearing the nam e of 
the Okanagan, is an excellent exponent 
of the area 's progressive zeal.
lative buildings oi lb59. A few 
.iionths later it burned to the 
fiiound.




By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA -  A tew years ago 
^our Provincial Goveinmcni pul 
up the $2,000,000 Douglas Build-' They went to a GovernmiSrit 
.iig, as the main anno.x (o the House teception, and the next 
Legislative Buildings month Govemment House bUrn-
The idea was to consolidate down, 
all government offices, which The end of July they vvent.pi^- 
j tnen were scattered about the i nicking at Fisgard Light, Escpu- 
! capiial'.s uptown section, in half ' malt Harbor; two weeks'later 
I a dozen or more buildings. ;iu light keepei 's old reel. bSSi
I The coirsolidaiion came about, ; l̂ '’use was gutted by fire. 
more or le.ss, but now there are , One* of the aims of tlie histo*’- 
Oiice more so many government teal association: to preserve"^|^- 
offices that the Legislative Build- loric buildings and landmarJes-«- 
mgs and the Douglas Building t;Lir(jxiON
sinall. Little nTore Uian two wee^
'I'lic offices ol tlio llogisinn ot 3  ̂ -mtip olecXIfil̂ '
9 will bo spttlod by .ll«tL'mipaiiies. have mu\ed out of i yppt. 9 









Tliere will be 
k'.p ridings of Delta, Cariboo'HTld
Itornaby. ......
The ‘'liltlo olectiun’ will he'T* 
lest of Social Credit strejlgU;
I Will SC. be as .stiong as it wa« 
in the general election last 
lornber? If lliore s any weaken- 
I iiig in the ,S.C. front it will'fij: 
c.xposed to public view in. ilS
OTTAWA REPORT
Canada Too Friendly 
With United States?
BY PATRICK NICHOLSON
NEW YORK — Should we 
strengthen and guard our fron­
tier facing the United States of 
America?
We habitually boast about the 
*' cosy friendliness across that 
“iongest undefended frontier in 
the world”, across which no shot 
has been fired in anger for 145 
years past. But perhaps the time 
has come to take a more inqui­
sitive look at the absence of a 
leal frontier and at the lack of 
a distinct demarcation between 
two national atmospheres.
The most important influence 
in our daily life is our strong 
and huge wealthy southern neigh­
bor. But by contrast the influ­
ence which we create upon that 
neighbor is precisely nU.
The effect or this unbalanced 
relationship is that, while our 
government gives continual and 
serious thought to cross-border 
,  leiationships, our neighbor can 
— and does -— ignore our wishes 
and well-being. In fact, it even 
deliberately acts against oyr In 
terests.
This poses the question; should 
we tighten up our border de­
fences? Should we make it more 
obvious that we on our side of 
the line are indeed a separate and 
distinct sovereign nation, with 
our own hopes and ambitions and 
.sentiments and way of life, and 
unwilling to continue to be taken 
tor granted as the little tail on 
the backside of the elephant?
So many disquieting reports 
are coming from the U.S. and so 
many baleful influences are in­
creasingly being fell across the 
Lne, that I have come to this 
pulse of the national life to seek
facts from the Canadian view­
point. Most of the news which 
we read about the U.S. — per­
haps as much as 99 per cent of 
it — is written by Americans for 
Americans; it reaches us only as 
a by-product. How different, 
wondered, would be U.S. news 
through a Canadian eye?
In the coui;se of wide travels, 
with my eyes open and my mind 
enquiring, I have talked with 
many citizens of the U.S. My con 
elusions are not qualified to rank 
as a national opinion poll, but 
they are at least based on facts 
typical of ray sampling. And 
those facts are disquieting to a 
country which, for twenty-two 
years past, has been increasingly 
tied and geared to the often fick­
le, selfish and immature U.S.
The U.S. today is a divid^ na­
tion, dangerously split oh the 
question of continuing iis .aid to 
small and backward countries 
trying to resist the spread of com  ̂
munism, and dangerously spi’T 
over the proposal to implement 
the constitutional doctrine that 
all citizens, including colored 
people, are free and equal.
The U.S. is presided over, but 
neither governed nor led, by a 
sick old man who is-widely loved 
but paradoxically at the same 
time despised. It la motivated by 
dollar-selfishness; it has been 
thrust into the role of a world 
leader which it has neither the 
experience nor skill to handle. 
And it Is currently blushing from 
reading In the best-selling "Day 
of Infamy” a play-by-play account 
of its truly infamous defeat at 
Learl Harbour, when the defences 
were caught by surprise. Ignored 
the radar warnings, and generally 
fumbled the ball.
Individually the citizens of the
U S. tolerate Intolerable lawless­
ness in their midst, and are in­
capable of preserving order even 
among their own young. So It Is 
no surprise that they are able 
neither to lead nor cajole the un­
ruly lesser nations of the world.
We have so.long and so auto­
matically taken the friendship 
of the U.S. for granted that our 
uncritical mood has perhaps fail­
ed to notice the gradual drift in 
U.S. conr* deration of us. In Wash­
ington our affairs are now held 
to be of less consequence than 
tne affairs of the smallest state 
of the Union. This is quite un­
derstandable and practical in a 
democracy, whose govemment 
owes its politioal life to the sup­
port of U.S. voters even in that 
smallest State. I
But we should open our eyes 
to this fact, and realise that in the 
pinch every official in Washing­
ton remembers that no Canadian 
has a vote in a U.S. election. Our 
interests will always be subor­
dinated-to those of the smallest 
State, unless dhr govemment 
stands up for our rights, often 
Infringed In - the letter as well 
as in the spirit.
It certainly seems to be time 
to reins^itute a distinct and re­
cognizable frontier along our bor­
der.
A 15 acre forest blaze touched off by Friday'.^ 
plane crash on Grey Mountain was quickly 
brought under control by B.G. Forest suppression
lu tin- Tempir- Buildin;;. recently 
..•icat(!(i b>' llio Liquor Control 
LOHlfl.
3 lie nu'i i ) - ” 0 iouiKl. \uu see, 
liJis started all o\er  ayain; in ll)
M'ais the yo\ernment will once 
more be tryini; to consolidate 
/’.AeinmeiU of.'U,.i in one central 
location,
'riiis, ai>])arentl\, oan never be 
(l<»ne; Ottawa and VVa.shlnglon '-'iptle election". 
have been trying to do it for; Premier Bennett Is preaerstG ;̂ 
\»ars. Government olfiees in ; a stolid demeanor, pretending 
; .nose capitals are scattered over ; |,,.-g not much interested.
11,dies, a.s, indeed, they are In this j puf he is — vitany Interested; 
‘ I lie’ll be happy if S.C. holds Cari-
;RED FACES foo and Delta. If S.C. can do
Victoria section, B.C. Histor-] that, and capture Burnaby, too, 
Saturday night to make sure the still smoulder- i--al Asso(-iation has a vei-y red' the Premier will be delirious with 
ing fire stayed inside the fire-break.s. face indeed. | political joy — and who will
' Every lime it goes visiting, it [blame him?
BLAZE BROUGHT UNDER CONTROL





The phrase “Iron Curtain” was . An amplified recording of a .vceins, the buildings where it 
first used by Winston Churchill j frightened starling .scares mar- visited burn down, 
on March .5, 1946, to describe Rus- ! auding birds away from cherry 'I'he amateur historians of Vic- 
sia’s barrier around her satcl-[ orchards in Copenhagen, Den-1 toria held a meeting in the fam-
1 mark. ' ous old "birdcage" — the legis-
That, of course, is what he’s 
aiming for, and he's putting 
evei’ything he has into the battle, 
which is shaping up into a 7101 
one. I
Publistieq every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher 
James Hume, Editor
Subscription rates — ^.00 pe* 
year in Canada by mall; $5.00 In 
U.S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
60 cents per month. Five cents 
per single copy.
Authorized as second class 
tnail. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
KIWANIS Government’s Task
Continued from Front Page
will participate In the various 
session^. Committee conferences, 
a discussion of plans for the 
coming year, and the election of 
officers will highlight the con­
vention program.
Presiding officer will bo Mel­
vin B. Dennis, Governor of the 
Pacific Northwest Dl.strlct of Kl- 
wnnis International. Mr. Dennis 
is a Puyallup, Wa.shlngton drug­
gist. Mr. Fraser, one of the 
prlnelpal speakers, and the offic­
ial repie.Hcniallvc of KIwnnIs In­
ternational !ii the meeting. Is n 
3.5year veteran of KIwnnIs. Ho 
served as vleo-prcsldent of the 
servlre organization before his 
eleetlnn to his pre.sent trustee- 
ship In June of 10.56. Ho has had 
a long and active KIwnnIs career 
in Prince Albert. A barrister by 
profession Mr. Fraser has acted 
ns alderman, public school trus­
tee, and mayor of Prince Albert. 
He has also filled the position of 
provincial merntier of the Prince 
Albert con>«iilueniw He is well 
known, l)oih in Prince Albert 
and In .'4n,sknlehewan, for his 
civic, |)i ofcsslonal and phllan- 
thropl-- n'tiv(*lc' I.a-'.t yenr tie 
was honored for professional 
achleverneni by being named 
Queen's Cmm.sel.
VLTLKAN OI KiWANIlii 
Ml llazen. resident of the 
Pacific Norlbw'esl KIwnnIs Dis­
trict Is a 39 year veteran of KI­
wnnIs Durlne that time he has 
served as president of the KI­
wnnIs Club of Portland (bceon 
llciiti'nanl governor and go\' 
(>i not III the I’acitic Northwest 
Disiilri and as ih.ilrrnan of se\' 
eifil disiiir t committees. He also 
b:c- sciA'cd Its a rnemtier and ns 
cl' i"tn in III -iweial commiltees 
of Kl wants International Active 
l,, . I, . , .■ I i! .1/1 I III ofe; slon/il
111 ganl.'.'il inn-' in adflltlon to hl.s 
Kiwanis woik, Mi 
named
ployment. Il̂
But where will It end?
It is an illusion to believe that 
any country, even rich and ex­
panding as Canada, can avoid 
economic exhaustion In an end­
less race to keep pace with infla­
tion. And It requires no univer­
sity degree in economics for the 
ordinarv.cltlzen to know that an 
increase in pay does not neces' 
Portland" in 19.54. sadly moan that the additional
He is president ^  the local living has been met.
i î.. „ Inflation, to make
(Ottawa Journal)
No one with any sense of Jus­
tice will begrudge the Civil Serv­
ice, the Armed Forces and tlie 
RCMP Increases In pay. It Is 
right that they should bo kept 
in some degree of balance with 
li.comea in non-Govemment em-




We have just returned from a 
trip through the Okanagan Val­
ley, and what a lovely trip it 
was though we were saddened 
by one thing. This was the great 
increase of a dangerous noxious 
weed, Diffuse Knapweed, some­
times called Star Thistle, along 1 
the .highway right - of ■ way and 
spreading in some places to the 
adjacent hillsides.
This weed is an inconspicuous 
1 plant until small white thistle­
like flowers appear, after which
t  becomes dry and extremely ickly, and then portions con­taining its tiny seed break off | 
and are carried by cars to new’ 1 
locations. As it is a perennial j 
the first year’s growth is a ros-1 
ette of greyish-green pinhate-like [ 
leaves usually flat on the earth 
dJid not very noticeable; the next 
spring it grows into a bushy- 
shfilped pi t of one or two feet 
m height, somewhat resembling 1 
Russian thistle in form. It is a 1 
m9nace to the dry belt as it j 
Pciiarishes on the ranges where 
stock will not eat it, and also [ 
as it makes an unpleasant | 
ground cover for tourists wish-1 
mg lo rest or picnic by the way- 
side. There are already billows 
of it in some areas.
Our agricultural budget is far 
smaller than that of any other 
department: the salaries are low 
for agriculturists so that stu­
dents are not attracted to this 
profession, which means that 
there qre not many who under­
stand or can tackle this problem. 
U^ever, spot-weeding can do 
much to prevent furthei’ spread, 
and It is not too Ifi'f for other! 
control measures to be taken 
(hough these will need intelli­
gence, energy, lime and money. 
This weed is indeed a l-’ifth Col­
umnist.
What an unutterable pity to j 
let this objectionable Intruder; 
get a further hold on our lovely ; 
province, and what a challenge 
to the people of British Colum­
bia lo fight and conquer It. 
Yours truly,
E. J. Bo.stock, B.Sc., Horti.
Camp Fire G rls Council and 
president of the Portland Com­
munity Chest.'He Is a past na­
tional president of the U.S. Sav­
ings and Loan League. He has 
Borvod ns president of the Port­
land Better Business Bureau.
Mr. Arnold, who will be a apo­
dal guest at the convention, Is 
the newly-elected president of 
the Intemntlonnl service organ­
ization. He Is a 33-yenr veteran 
of Kiwanis. During that time, he 
has served In numerous capaci­
ties in his home club of CJlen- 
dale. California, the Callfornla- 
Nevadn-Hnwall District, and In 
KIwnnIs International. Prior to 
his election to the number-one 
KlwanLs po.st, he served as trea- 
f.uver and truntcc
Mr. Arnold Is a retail lumber 
dealer and precision parts man­
ufacturer. He Is active in civic 
unii prulessiunai urganizallons. 
He is a past president of the 
Board of Directors of the South­
ern California Lumber AsBocln- 
tlnn n memher of the Board of 
Directors and a past president 
of the Glendale YMCA. and a 
nv-tnber of tlic Advisory Council 
of the Salvation Army for Glen­
dale and for (be Slate of Cnllfor
SWIMMER’S THANKS |
Editor, The Herald. Sir:- I am 
writing you regarding my recent 
bwlm In Penticton Would you 
please put u thank-you note In 
your paper to all (hose who marie 
iny Httempl possible? Especially 
to the Board of Trade, Jayooos, 
Yacht Club and swim commlt- 
u-e. Especially a word of thunks 
to Dave Roegele of the radio sta­
tion and all those who tiirnod out 
on the swim lo cheei me on. My 
intentions are to try again next 
year. It is Impo.ssiblo for any­
body to swim against rough wa­
in  for too long. We wore being 
driven back, that was why the 
decision to leave the water was I
the dollar earned by the man In 
the street worth more, to ensure 
that Canadian products are rea 
sonably priced and can compete 
in world markets, are urgently 
Important challenges faced by 
the new Government.
In Opposition, the Conserva­
tives, .In contrast to the govonv 
iiig Liberals, were often concorn- 
td with the plight of persons 
with fixed Incomes who were 
and remain—the chief victims of 
Inflation. In the midst of our
prosperity, while tlie flowing j made. J might say at no iimo 
gold of olj fields Is being tapped, -vns I tired and could ha\o finish 
while the now mines, the new jed If the water had remained calm
i.ulustrics and the new power 
projects pouT out axldcd wealth, 
the pinch of difficult times Is 
felt by many citizens.
No single stroke of high policy 
bring a aulutiuil. the uuv- 
eniment must plan and guide, 
the people â t large must bo in­
formed and co-operative and the 
objectives and the benefItB must 
be undeiwtood.
Mr. Dlefcnbakcr. Mr. Fleming 
and all (ho odiors given rospon 
Hiblllty
liom Summerland In Wo had 
irnigh wairr fioni 9.39 ],.iu. (,n. 
Hnwovei, I will (ry onre mote, 
nex( year, probably In July. 
Thanks once again I d ovory





llal^ aic uiir Ihc nmsi flan
for the bu.slncss of the k* I'ou.s pcHis .shk-p they not only 
nation have a momentous duty destroy millions of dollni s wort it ^
nla. He Is olso a trustee of the perform. The wnll-bolnf/ of of fooil and moi-chandlst. but al! \' ni l êfltsinflM nno a , , .1
momher of the Glendale Re |a expocicti titan plague The i-hemh n| \\’n |,,r n
seareh Hospita 1 onir tf.nndH of pa\- lm-ron«e-4 \^hh-h n hnsli- naii mniv i.iirMci
The Oend Sen In 1,290 feet he-!'••though fair and jtinllflod com in'iinilng Mihsumrc  ̂ hi,v i„.on
Hn/en was low sea level, the lowest spot on 1 Phoatc rather than ease the In louittl mo.si cfiecUv lu dale, m
Senior First Citizen ofleartli. flatlon problem. [killing rats.
S H O P
K W [ [ K
During The Summer Months
AT THE FOLLOWINC PROGRESSIVE
PENTICTON MERCHANTS
who or© ploasod to offor all possiblo shopping conv©ni©ncos to Ponticton s rosidonts and
touring visitors . . .
THE FOLLOWING STORES ARE OPEN ,6 DAYS A WEEK (AND T IL  9:00 o jn . SATURDAYS)




Marlin and Wado 
Saf«nvu,v
200 Block Martin $1. 
Overwalteu Co. 
317 Main St.




0  Drug Stores
Rexall Drug Store
Nnnairno and Main 
KnlghtH Pharmacy 






Don Lunge Credit .lewellerB
1 St
•  Children's Wear . .
Dean'H TolH-'N-Teenn 
Acvomb tfoi-n Tlie .Rnv 
ABhton’H riilldren'N Wear
321 Main St
O  Ladies Wear
GIbNon'H Hlyle Shop
. 350 Main Si.




Hugo Uedivo Cameo Studio




6j 1 Main St.




Orntii KIIIr r'n l td
323 Mo 111 ,S|.
Lcn mil Men'N Wear Ltd.
'2,39 Malti SI,
UryiiiU & mil Men’s Wear Ltd.
:i2d M.dii ;si
F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd.
34d Main .SI.
Music, Radio, Records
llurriM Muhlc Shop 
27R Main St. 













H u a w u u u
I SUMMERLAND — Attending 
I a reunion of those who have ae- 
' companied students on the |OOF 
I United Nations Assembly tour 
to New York. Mrs. F. E. Atkin­
son spent the weekend in Fort- 
land. Mrs. Atkinson was the 
girls’ counsellor for the noith- 
western contingent in the 1956 
tour.
Mi.ss Barbara Fudge is in Van­
couver to attend the PNE.
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham
Motion Picture “Smoothies" 
Are Out Today Says Borgnine
Monday, August 26, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Russians Own Their 
Houses But Not Land'
By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff 
Correspondent
HOU.YWOOD— (UP)- Ernest 
never
Douglas, who also stars in the 
film with Borgnine and Tony 
Curtis. It has a plot which is 
aliout as intriguing as any an
Borgnine who  fancied ^
himself a potential male beauty I^^^gnine is a Viking king who 
contest winner, left- for France Douglas and Curtis,
i toi location shots after letting it | P^^ture. I
By MARGAHET ALDERSON die tremendous meals that were, ijg known that motion picture I most of them
(Miss Alderson is a Canadian 1 put before us. We have now ; smoothies are out. ' have dreams or give their imagi*
and * RTchard*'’of'^Vicmiia'Tave  ̂ woman touring Rus-j found that the ordinary folk do  ̂ century of the' nation all sorts of workouts in
been guests at the home of Mr, l of Canadians), t.ct eat nearly so weh we man. " Boignine said. ! adventure and excitement.” Borg-
and Mrs. H. J. Mott and Mr. and 1 LENINGRAD It is POS« e iMve been doing. The usual FLus- ...j sense in imagining | nine said. ‘‘Not everyone in the
Mrs. Ross McLachlan. ,1® build and own a home in Hus- s:an meals run something like ,̂.jp common man as a Valentino, audience is a Viking, of course,
Mrs. T. Perkins and Mrs. Ida ' Bjat the home-owner never ims: BreakfasUtea. sometimes That's why stories like the pic-, but nearly everyone is a typical
he does hold
and their four daughters of Ed 
monton are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fisher, 
prior to Sgt. Strachan’s posting 
to Germany at the end of his 
leave. Mrs. Strarhan and the 
girls will join him overseas.
tore about Marty, the butcher i human in that 
boy. went over. He was a home-' tnose dreams.
•y guy. if there ever was one. but 
he sure went over -at least lots 
ol fans thought so. and so did 
the Academy Award people.”
Borgnine said that other quail- 
t fcs once presumed as “musts " 
loi a film lover also can be heav- 
el out. They are usually char­
acterized in tlie handsome, lithe
"Every man nowadays can be 
a lover and he doesn’t have to 
fe' into the bended-knee and 
giea.sy hairdo routine. In fact, 
hf can be a lover even if he’s fat 
or bald.”
PROPER W AY TO 
MAKE ICED TEA
P f i
.Jenkins of Edmonton have re- owns the land on which the home coffee, eggs cheese and caviar; 
turned to the prairies after visit- ■ The land always belongs u ndi - salad, soup, meat or
ing friends In Summerland. ' *he state. If it is needed for f,.sh, boded potatoes, ice cream
Tiw, ' ^ume public purpose, it can be j or fruit; supper - meat, or fish, ;
reclaimed and the home ownercl-.-ssei t and tea. 
has no redress. But he owns the • state health services are
lijuse and can sell it at a profit, | extensive. Hospitalization is free,
U he can find a buyer. people pay for medicines.
A five-roomed house is a big The hospitals are on a large 
l.ouse. Most of them have only .scale. In Moscow the children’s
inree rooms - kilchen, bedroom liu.'-pital lia.s 85U beds, and in
Guests at the home of Mr. and Ji.fl silting room. Usually they ' i eningrad l,OuO beds. Health iv  aihlere or'athletic'
Mrs. V. M. Lockwood are the lat- have outside toilets. But they do i apparently a major factor In the nig success of chaiacteiiza
ter’s sister, Mrs. Charles Tomes have electricity, running water, s.wiet state program ; Marty is identification ' ' WOMEN’S . BT
of Detroit, Michigan, and Mr. ' and In some cases, a heaang sys- y jg according to Borgnine. ' CHAMPAIGN, 111...(UPi- The
Tomes. em. A good fiame inree-ioom Foi this city ol thiee and a half “When people in tlie audience I’niveisity of Illinois has decld-
M-s, J;an and Ml,, N.n_ Bo, ° . ( " 'Z  inilUon people, .here are 18 chur- identify themselves with a be- t-d just about everyone makes
took of Monte Creek visited at roubles, or, at the specî ai tourist people may. if they ' 1 evable hero, we re getting some- '^^d tea the wrong way.
wish, worship at any of these. ; where, he s^id. That s why ‘ 1° make clear iced tea, use 2
J here are 14 Russian Orthodox i ’Marty’ was a succe.s.sful picture, teaspoons of tea for each cup of
Churches, a synogogue, a Roman 'Ihink of all the homely peqple water. Use lukewarm water and
Catholic Church, a Tartar mosque "ho get married. i‘‘t tlie tea stand from three to
and a Baptist Church. A VIKING KING Imiirs. says the university.
This morning we visited a Rus- “Beauty is a relative thing and n * i s  the result— 
sian Orthodox Churcli, beautiful in the eye of tl;e betiolder. little tannin to make it
cuilding with an old gold dome, j A plain Joe making love to a ^
It was filled with hundreds of 1 P̂ ain Jane of course is much .  ̂ .boiling water over tea
standing or kneeling worshippeis. i i^ore real as a lover than a gigo- i trouble; hotter
I the home of Miss Marion Cart­
wright last week.
M •. and Mrs. C. E. Emery and 
family are spending a few days 
in .Snokane.
Miss Persis Sherwood of Los 
, Angeles, formerly of the high ‘ 
1 school st.aff was a guest of M'ss 
I Muriel and M'ss Violet Banks  ̂
! this weekend. Miss Sherwood is ;
GAYER COLORS
While in Moscow, we noted 
l.hat the people dressed in quiet 
colors, with a preference for ^ley. 
in Leningrad, more gay colors
LEAD A DOUBLE LIFE!
Take tills gay and feminine lapel flower to the 
office with you to pull out ol your bag for thai 
•after-five rendezvous! A trick and a treat, perfect 
for' your favorite basic dress. He will say it is 
so different, and you can say you made it your­
self! The petals, centrepiece and stem can be 
fashioned all in one coloi', or contrasting, as in 
our photo For crocheting instructions, simply 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the 
Needlecraft Department of this paper, request­
ing Lapel Flower, Leaflet No. C-4695.
vis'ting in Penticton, also. women’s dresses.
^vomen wear gay cotton prints. 
Clavton Darke to the coast last longei than in Canada,
"  Mr. "nrM i-s. L Cook of Ab- made bn looser lines. Nylon
botsford are guests at the home 
of the l&tter's parents. Mr. and 
M’-.t;. J. Imayoshi.
Mr. and Mr.s. S. Abram.s of 
Vancouver are staying at Cres­
cent Beach for four weeks while 
Mr. Abrams relieves as manager 




U.S. Navy Commander 
Revisits Old Home
. SPftiNGFIELD, Mass. — (UP)
-^Whether she is a career girl or 
a housewife, the average woman 
wants to look especially beauti­
ful fejr the weekend, according 
to a survey of 2,774 readers of a i Commander Abbott's mother.
Commander Frank B. Abbott 
of the U.S. Navy with Mrs. Ab 
bott and her mother. Mrs. Lind, 
is registered at the Three Gables
t Southwe^th, Winnipeg St, re- , r^j-oughout the winter months





grown peaches can be enjoyed
They were mostly older men and i 'o movie type who has his hair
'.vumen, with only a few young ' plastered down.”
people. Borgnine admitted he’s a little
, ,, , hnir. -Ai Fh'Sl I could gel no furtlier piejudiced on the subject of re-and Orion are unknown ho.e
Inere IS a matenal coupon, said forward, I moved F'^nce is for “The Viking.s.”
to be along the same lin . anead, too, and reached the cen- v̂ hich is being produced by Kirk
Cohmetics are frowned upon, church,*'where I had
•vith powder and lipstick thb on- j stand.
ly items used, and 1‘PsLck o ft^   ̂TOUCHING DEVOUTNESS 
pt ings disapproval. And the worn-1 ,— ■ The choral music was excel­
lent. The con^egation joined in 
lieartily. The sincere devoutness 
of the people was touching. Be- 
s'de me, two women knelt, their 
foreheads' touching the stone 
floor, for the whole time I was 
there.
the water the more 
cloud the tea.
tannin to
en do not smoke. That is not 
considered good taste. Nor do 
they drink vodka, an exclusively 
men’s drink. They drink only a 
little wine.
Shopping is no problem for a 
foreigner, as the clerks are quite 
co-operative. Only once did I 
have any experience of rudeness
\P in e A
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
First Show at 8:30 P.M.
There was ample evidence of 1
Southworth! wlio was the patrol
. r  loader chosen to represent Pen-
women’s magazine, c
John H. Beck, Inc., one of the 
nation’s leading shampoo manu- 
faclurer.s. learned in the survey 
iti*4rt-women who are not employ
Mrs. Margaret Abbott of Valley 
View Lodge and his sister and
ticton at the three week interna* 
tional Guiding jamboree, had as
sUy of Illinois food research di 
vision.
First off, select full-flavored,
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Badgley of Kaleden. Com- 
I mander Abbott is head of the 
ffT prefer their beauty shop ap- * U.S. Navy Harbor Defence 
pointments Thursday and Friday '< School at Treasure Lsland, San 
mornhigs and Friday afternoons. Francisco. Well known in Pen- 
Thosft who work prefer Friday ticton and district, he received , 
a)id Saturday. ^arly schooling in this city.
The 10th annual study on wo- Among tho.se entertaining at
ricii-and beauty shop habits re-' Festival timeand Mrs. Roy' Weaver. 445 Ellis 
Street. Welcoming early arri'.ais 
to the week’s square dance jam 
boree. Mr. and Mrs. Weaver 
hosted some 1,50 guests at a corn 
roast at the Knight.s of Pythias’ 
hall following Monday night’s 
street dancing.
overnight guests Miss Frances fii’iu-rlpe peaches for freezing. 
Knowler of Fruitvale, and Miss I University of Illinois research 
Judy Whittaker of Castlegar. xvorker Frances Van Duyne said
In a grocery store I asked the desire of the people fob, re­
fill clerk if they had any caviar. 1 ‘'Rious life. But with only 18 
The girl snapped, “Niet” (No) | ’̂̂ urches to ■ serve three and a ' 
and turned away. - ' million people, the oppor-! |
Stores are open Irom 11 a.m. to ; H"-
Some 1600 Guides were at the 
camp.
tealqffl that women worry about 
their halt. Three out of 10 des j 
(̂ ribed one problem and five out 
ol ’ 10 described two or tViore 
j loblems. Major troubles were 
maupgeability, dryness and dan­
druff V
Tffi?*study al.so dl.sclosed that 
rcauty shop traffic continues 
higli, visits per person are on tlie
that experiments have shown El 
berta and Gage Elberta as satis-
Miss Marlene Traviss, nurse in lactory types to freeze.
at Royal Columbian i A sugar syrup is bettei than & 
Hospital, New Westminster,' dry sugar pack for peaches. Su- 
terminates her month’s vacation I ta r  syrups varying in concen- 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; tration from 40 to 60 percent can 
Leighton Traviss, Winnipeg be used, depending on the sweet- 
Street. when she returns to the r.es.s desired, 
coast this weekend. i To make a 40 percent syrup,
---------- ------------------------------1 dissolve one cup of sugar in a
1114 cups of water. For a 60 per- 
I tent mixture, use one cup of 
' sugar in cup of water. Stir
HOSIERY PLAYS PART 
IN W ALKING SAFETY
3 p.m. and from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., 
With grocery stores staying open 
until 11 p.m. On Sundays, they 
close at 6 p.m., but most of them j 
remain closed on Monday. j
Television sets seem more • 
plentiful here than in Moscow.' 
’I'i ey cost from 70 to 200 dollars. 
Sometimes a good pair of shoes 
Cl St more than a televisioii set. 
When in Moscow we wrote of
Shower Honors 
Miss P.Hoifman
In honor of Miss Pauline Hoff­
man, whose marriage takes place I 
on Saturday, a lawn party was ' 
lield at the home of Mrs. M. 
Truber, 576 Eckhardt Ave. E., on 





Anthony Perkins and Karl 
Malden in 
n
Tonite, Tues., Aug. 26-27
Gregory Peck and 
Richard Basehart in
“ M O B Y  D I C K ”
Drama In Technicolor
>1
imcicaRc there Is general satis 
faction with the quality of work, tlves and friends in Penticton 
a decline in the number of wo­
men using home permanents and 
a growth of tho.se receiving hair 
(•( loring tiealment.
, 'I'wenty two percent ot those 
:?tirve\ed had their coloring 
ircalmcnl* during the past year, 
with fv1 piei'cenf preferring the 
I'jnsc iiype and 21 percent using 
pcimanent color dye. Only 13 
I'Mi-'Mit used bleach.
■NEW YORK - (UP)—Theargu- 
Mr. and Mis. J. A. MeWha ment about whether men or wo- 
and daughter Sandra of Vancuu jnen are better drivers may con- 
\ci, are currently \lsiting icla Indefinitely. But tlie wo-
I men have proved they make bet* 
I tei pedestrians.
Miss .Sharon .Southwni'th, The American Automohlle Ab
or heat''ihe%yrup to dissolve \he 1 c o n v e r t i b l e ,  
sugar, and be sure it is cold be­
fore the peaches are added 
To help kdep the peaches from 
browning, ascorbic acid in either 
i tablet or crystal form, can be 
I used, dropping In three 50-mllll-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Couple Honored 
At Farewell
gram tablets for 1 cup of syrun 
soclatlon reported that in 1957, jci ’i teaspoon of crystaLs for <4 
three out of each four pedes- j cup.s of syrup, 
tiians killed were men. ----- -----------------------------------
R ESTA U R A N TS
PREPARE CHILDREN 
fo r  KINDERGARTEN
• I'l lA Ml'AK ;X 111 i l ’pi 
llli'iming to send youi pie*-i *hool 
' I  In klndei gni ten this fall” I’oi 
'-laii piepnilng now, said Pa 
'Him lioInnHon I’nlveisiiv of II 
I j'ois I hlM develojimenl special
I'll
U 11 •' I hIIIc she *■ M I'l 
VIII »
to
Honoied guests at several re- 
(cnl functions, Mr. and Mrs. lice 
lui MucDonulrl are leniing their 
rail view Hoad home Tuesday to 
l ike up leslflenci' in We.st Van- 
lom ei. 'I'laniifei Ieil to the coast 
,iv P.iltisli Colurnlila co-oidlnator 
loi Itis film, ,Mi MacDonald left 
II* .lime. Mis Macl>utuild and 
il ildien icmalning to spend (he 
1 .ii-allon miinihs In I’cnili inn 
.Mcmhci.s of the Penllcion Goll 
and Counli> Ulul) galhere*l to 
bmioi (he ,’Mm I lomilds al a I wo 
lall foul some eienl mi .SaUiiday 
Following the Iwlllghl
Character and clothing helps 
put the woman iiedostrlan ahead 
cf the men ns the AAA sees it. For lho.se who ca( their meals 
The organization said men are in restaurants, only very clean 
more aggressive and therefore eating places shouir* be pa
I ike more chances while walk-1 Ized. Any sign of vermin or un-
ing; women, more patient, wait clean tableware or china, or in- 
im traffic ligiils. tiicnllons of neglert In wash-
Also, says AAA, a man's pre- icorns should be reported to the 
Imence for dark clothes makes lornl henllh deliartment who will
II hnrdei for moioilsls to see oidor a cleanup of the premises.
I im wli(*n the sun goes flown ------------- -----------— ----------
bi ought in the gifts to the bride- 
elect. Seventeen guests, Including* 
members of the graduating class 
of '56 Summerland. were present 
to wish Miss Hoffman happiness.
Co-hostesses were Miss Randl 
Truber. M'ss Mickey Kowasaki 
and Miss Ruth Schlndell.




‘ FB A R  STRIKES O U T
D R A M A  
V IS T A V IS IO N
1 Show Mon. tu Frl., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
“Bridge to the Sun”
In 1981 Gwen Harold married 
a handsome Japanese diplomat 
m Washington. Came Pearl 
Harbour (which her husband 
nearly prevented), and both 
Japanew husband and Ameri­
can wife were "banished” to 
Japan.
. September Reader’s Digest, 
m a 31-page advance book con- 
,<le.isation. tells the moving 
story of this strange but tender 
monriage, and one woman’s ex- 
“ irienceB in war-tom Jar
from magazines, newspamrs 
and books , . . condenoocT to 
save your time.
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 28-29
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
Randolph Scott and Marie 
Windsor in
“ THE B O U N T Y  
H U N T E R ”
Outdoor Melodrama in 
Technicolor
P L U S
Elroy Hirsch - Barbara Hale
“ U N C H A I N E D ”
TWILIGHT
D RIVE .  IN
THEATRE
Admission 60c-40i-20c 
Children under 10 FREE If 
with parent. — First Show 
at 8:30 p.m.
Tonite, Tues., Aug 26-27
DOUBLE FEATURE
Phil Carey and Martha Hyer
in
“ W Y O M I N G
R E N E G A D E S ”
P L U S
Barry Fitzgerald, Howard 
Duff - Dorothy Hart in
“ N A K E D  C I T Y ”
Wed., Thurs., Aug. 28-29
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
Bing Crosby • Mitzy Gaynor 
and Donald O’Connor in
“ A N Y T H I N G  G O E S ”  
P L U S
John Sheffield and Wayne 
Morris in
“ L O R D  O F  THE 
J U N G L E ”
TO N IG H T and T U ES D A Y
August 26-27 Show starts at 7:00 P.M.
last complete show  starts 8:30 P.M.
TW O  BIG FEA TU R ES
;i)iil'<* vine Hie voungNlei Uitows cifnlng. . ............„ ................ „ ,
I'jv I line (ulflio.ss, anfl ieU*|i|ione Iimiiic, a Noclal uuis held In the 
i.lmilici I hc'ti he sure ihe uu|i|| icuiige. und the |m|iiiliii cnuple,
ivlui luu c (liken kiicIi hm aclise
llui e \ i ‘M when women wear 
d.iik cluihlng at night, head 
lights iffU'ci on Iheli slocklngs.
Tu sepaiale a head of lettuce 
Into < ii(>N cut out the enie with 
Kii point nf a knife, then hold 
tin head iiiidei cold water, run- 
(mill the lcavc.s are 
If'tced Hpnrl.
Pai.sley, waierereHS and mint 
keep well If stored In a lightly- 
covered rontnlner, such as a glass 
jai.
618 Main St. Phont 6032 
Ptnticton
•<»I*C «nn i|ir>KN himself, and hii\'
' I)*'lung wblrh IS eas\ In pul on 
• I lie ( lilkl should he emnuuag 
' d lo plnv M idi othei cliddren 
)»ud laiii'hi ns nuieh genernl In 
I'11 111.I) ion surh as ahoul post 
c(fief.v- n„r| irnin stallon.*, an 
I'ftwihle
,U ilicte s a  summei kinflei gni - , on Conklin Avenue.
tr.4- I., n-vor*. 1,-iKp t.'in f(.i n
' 'V” "Cl used le I'lo irlen
Mf̂ v liiihinsrin
pail In ihe Huh while living 
hi le, weie piesenled wilh a 
I lov le |iro|eitiM mtcou h\ I’lesl 
deni Meiv. |)a\ls
I'.ailier in Ihe week, Ihe Mae 
lionald.s ue ie  hulled hy Mr. and 
M'S. Ralph Fllllon at lliolr home
Don I fii*e/e sllcofl hneon, bn- 
liigMa fiankfnrlei.H and pork 
.-aiu-.ige The Ameman Meal In- 
vtiinte sa \s  these products de 
in lo ia le  inpldly in the freezer.
RiiRgesled. Tliusr. MOMS SOl.VK BA-SITTING FEES
k eep  d isl ik e  o f  
Fo o d  f r o m  c h il d
rilAMPAir.N Til jf
hif 1 IiiIiIm*ii don’t lake to rei l.iln
'' !’ '' melvi- mu,, voiii uu n .till 
' ' '* ' Hl\ uK ,*d s,l1 - Ml V
' ”■' ' ." ‘''I I 'nlvisiii III IIP
I 'tiv mu vei s sehool illellllan 
v\ * liaui,;'* lemaik nhoiii dlMlik
I Fl' IK A L/V iV l/\/.ou , M icli.- 
.Some molhei'R in suburhan Mil- 
wood are printing their own 
'i u 1 I''III \ and the I’ .'v. Tica.s 
"I . I'''[i.'u Imeiii flocvn'i mind a 
hll
I'lie lUulheiv li.ive pillilcd hiliv 
III I w 1 I III II an I ii.i I lui I - a h.i 11
houi ami a lull houi
Th«>y live the lillls lo keep iheli 
iiain silling a s s I g n m e n I .s
Telephone 3925 
Now For Your 
R egistered 
M usic Teacher
the pen -m ar  IS AIR, 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMPOrit
Th* BANK o f NOVA SCOTIA I
Tonite and Tuen., Aug. 20-27
Hhnw nt 7 and last complete 
allow at 8:80 p.in.
D O U B L E  F E A T U R E
• Johnny Welamuller In
“ T A R Z A N  THE A P E  
M A N ”
PLUS
George Montgomery and 
Sylvia Findlay In
“ R O B B E R S  R O O S T ”
Exciting Western
Wed.. Thiir., Frl., Aug 28-20-30
Show nt 7 and last cnmpleie 
allow at H'-.m p.in.
Cornel VVIldc Jean Vfallace
“ S T A R  O F  I N D I A ”  .
Colorful Drama
AI C O  PI A V IM n
The ipectecular love story 
of the Son of I Robin Hoodt
iSlXb




AUOUSt 28-29 Show Stan el 7i00 P.M.
UST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:20 P.M.
f H I  e O M l6 v  a iN S A T lO N  OF THB VCANI
•“ ’R p i y  " V i t a s c T
2 nd FEATURe "̂
SIVENTIEN IS NOT AN AOI 
IT’S AN ITiRNITY . - .
tVUMOM JAMES e n r a  





I'ORtJNTO, (BUPi - - Tne 
Canadian Hockey Associalion 
has agieed to plaiia for bring­
ing the Russian national hock­
ey learn to Canada for a three 
week tour late this fall.
The Russian feani -  1956
world champions -  will play at 
least five games in eastern 
Canada in Noveinoer and De­
cember with a possible extend­
ed tour of tile United States.
CAHA officials announced 
Saturday tha' the Canadian 
learn may travel to Russia next 
y ear to balance the cost of the 
\enture.
Tentative arrangements are 
loi- the association to pay the 
expense of tlic team while in 
Canada, while the Russians will 
provide the fare.
In the event a Canadian team 
. ooes not make the Rus.slan tour 
tiext year the visitors would 
ka\e their return fare paid by 
the CAHA.
Kamloops Takes Grid Win as 
Penticton Pass Defence Fails
KAMLOOPS— A touchdown pass on the last play of 
the game gave KamluoDs Kougars a 15-12 victory over 
Penticton M arauders in an exhibition B.C. Interm ediate 
Football League game here Sunday The game was Mar­
auders' first of the 1957 season.
PASS PLAYS CLICK I
Kamloops quarterback j7.year- 
old Derek McGillivray hit Archie 
Gaber with two accurate tosses 
and the speedy er.*i -raced for 60 
yards and 10 yards to pull the 
game out of the fire as the final 
whistle sounded. 1
I Kougars opened the scoring __  ̂ _
. when McGillivray threw to Dale i lights at King’s Park Wednes 
' Fiddlck in the Penticton end zone jay night.
I in the first quarter. Gaber added
VERNON PLAYS 
HERE WEDNESDAY
Penticton Red Sox will host 
Vernon Canadiens In a reg­
ular Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League game under the
IN WIFD
Esks, Riders 
Find Foes in 
Rough Mood
The winless Saskatchewan 
Boughriders and the -defending 
national champion Edmonton 
Eskimos both tasted defeat in 
WIFU play over the weekend.
SaskaPtchewan. playing their 
first game at home this season, 
were handed their third straight 
defeat by the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers. .
Edmonton, after winning their 
first two games handily, were 
taken into camp by the rampag­
ing Stampeders from Calgary, 
who now boast two wins in as 
many starts. Stamps defeated 
B.C. Lions, 8-1, in their league 
op6ner.
Steve Patrick blocked Larry 
Isbell’s kick on the Roughrider 
18 yard line and then fell on the 
loose ball in the end zone to 
give Winnipeg a first quarter 
major which LeaKe converted for 
a 7-Q lead.
A field goal by Reg White- 
.house cut the lead but several 
Rider scoring chances were snuf­
fed out by an alert Blue Bomber 
defence.
Johnny Bright’s touchdown in 
the first two minutes of play 
gave the Eskimos an early lead 
at Calgary’s Mewata Stadium 
but a field goal by Don Carra- 
way and touchdown by quarter­
back Jim Finks put the Stamp- 
eders out in front.
They smothered a desperate 
last-ditch passing attempt by 
Edmonton quarterback Jackie 
Parker to preserve the four- 
point lead.
a single point on a kick in the 
second quartei.
Quarterback Jerry Byers bull­
ed through the centre for Pen-j 
til-ton’s first major in the third 
quarter and kicks into the Mar­
auder end zone by Gaber and 
Ron Pillings gave Kougars a 9-6 
edge at the end of the third 
quarter.
BYERS GOES O'S'EE
Byers went around end from 
the Kamloops 10 in the fourth 
quarter to give Penticton a 12-9 
edge. With time running out, 
McGillivray heaved to Gaber who 
cut-ran almost the entire Pentic­
ton club before being brought 
dewn on the Marauder 20. Kou­
gars picked up 10 yards on Mc- 
Gillivray’s toss to Pillings and 
Gaber went over on the next 
play for the margin of victory. 
Neither side was able to pick up 
points, on converts.
Marauders play their first lea­
gue game Sept. 8. in Kamloops 
against the Kougars.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Red Sox have clinched a 
playoff berth and are^current- 
ly in the midst of a three-way 
battle for first place with Kel­
owna and Oliver.
BAT’TLE OF BOBBLES
Red Sox Rout 
Reeling Royals
Penticton Red Sox, aided by the fielding futility oi 
their onponentis, annihilated the Princeton Royals, 20-8, 
in a regular Okanagan-M ainline League game a t King’s 
Park Friday night. ____ _________ _______ '
BOX SCORE
Tiger-C ats Upset 
M ontreal A louettes 
In  Big Four Play
HAMILTON. ONT. -  (BUP) 
— The Hamilton Tiger Cats, ex­
ploding for three majors in the 
second and cashing in on Mon­
treal errors, walloped the Big 
Four champion Alouettes, 22-6, 
at Civic Stadium Saturday night.
It put tlie Ti-Cats in a tie for 
second place with the Als — 
both having a l l  record. The Ot­
tawa Rough Riders lead the lea­
gue with tw’o victories in two 
outings.
PEN’nCTON’S second goal is 
about to be scored in the ex­
hibition soccer match at 
Queen’s Park Sunday between 
Penticton and Kelowna as the
ball heads for the nets over 
the sprawling figure of goal 
keeper Matt Turk. Penticton 
forwards later added two more 
goals to walk off with a con­
vincing 4 0 wln.The win was 
Penticton’s second straight 
against the Kelowna club in 
exhibition play.
IN EXHIBITION SOCCER
Queen’s Park Rangers 
Blank Hotspurs, 4-0
IN SENIOR BALL LOOP
Fight Looms 
For Top Spot
Fight for league leadership in , 5-2 and T-1. 
the Okangan - M înUne Baseball Righthander Gary Driessen 
I oague has become a three-way pitched the OBC's to their open- 
battle with Penticton, Kelowna ing game win, scattering six hits 
and Oliver all gunning for the and striking out seven. Hay, who
top spot.
Kamloops- has clinched fourth 
place and the final playoff berth.
Kelowna Orioles held onto the 
lead yesterday, dumping the 
third place Penticton Red Sox, 
9-2, in a game played at Kelow­
na.
Oliver blew an opportunity to 
take over the league leadership 
when they split a doubleheader 
with the Vernon Canadians, win­
ning the opener, 6-1, and drop­
ping the nightcap, 7-2.
Kamloops nailed down a play­
off berth by' sweeping a twin 




was charged with fhe loss gave 
up five hits antf fanneiji »lx.
Russ Kechaia sockeij a home 
run for Vernon in the first in­
ning and also had a double to 
share Vernon hitting honors with 
John Kashuba, who went two for 
four.
Richie Snider was two for four 
to pace the Oliver attack.
In the second contest, VeiTion 
shcllea OBC starter Corky Taber 
fiom the mound after three in­
nings, scoring three runs in the 
first inning and for more in the 
third. Gary Driessep came on 
and shutout the Canadians the 
lost of the way.
The Vernon lead was too much 
to overcome, however, as Tony 
DeRosa registered 11 strikeouts 
end held Oliver to a pair of runs.
Alex Kashuba, Vera Dye and 
John Kashuba all hatj two hits 
for Vernon. A triple by John 
Lingor was tlie big blow fer the 
OBC’s.
At Kelowna, Les Sehafer toss­
ed a six-hitter for the Orioles, 
striking out four and walking 
none. He was aided by two 
sparkling double plays.
Jack Durston, who started for 
the Red Sox, was the laser. He 
was relieved in the fifth by Jim 
Staff.
Lloyd Burgart blasted a first- 
inning home run and a single to 
kad the Red Sox at the plate. 
Kaiser, Martino and Campbell 
each liad two hits for the Orioles, 
who maintained their slim league 
lead by winning.
Red Sox next league action 
will be Wednesday when they 
Vernon Canadians at 
Kings Park. Game time la 8 
p m.




iJ**owna ..........  15
Oliver ................  15
PenUoton ......... !"
Kfltnoloepa ...........  j j
Summerland ___  lo
Vernon ..............  Jo
Princeton ...........  g
Displaying an aggressive of­
fence and a tight defence, 
Queen’s Park Rangers blanked 
the defending league champion 
Kelowna Hotspurs, 4-0, Sunday 
in an exhibition soccer match at 
Queen’s Park.
The win was Penticton's sec­
ond straight over the Kelowna 
club, which they defeated, 5-2, 
in Kelowna last week.
Rangers’ first goal was scored 
at the 40 minute mark of the 
first half when George "Babe” 
Brochu drove a hard, low shot 
which deflected off the leg of a 
Kelowna defender into the cor­
ner of the goal. Goalkeeper Matt 
Turk had no chance to save. 
KELOWNA THREATENS 
Kelowna made its first serious 
scoring threat just seconds be­
fore the half time whistle wl.en 
two Hotspur, players were left 
uncovered in front of the Pen­
ticton goal. The ball carrier hes­
itated too long and Bob McLar­
en made a fine defensive play 
to deflect the drive across tlie 
crossbar.
As the second half opened, 
Penticton carried the play to 
Kelowna and Louie Szabor, one 
of me two Hungarians on the 
Penticton squad, scored their 
second goal at the 10 minute 
mark of the second half.
He blasted an angle shot from 
the right side and the ball took 
a high bounce and sailed over 
tlie head of the sprawling Hot­
spur goalkeeper.
JOHNSON SCORES 
Penticton continued to press 
with right winger Pele'^Osborne 
coming close on several plays.
At the 20 minute mark of .the 
second half, Jimmy Johnson, 
who worked well all day, lirove 
the ball past Turk for Ranger’s 
third tally. Kelowna players pro­
tested Uiat the goal should be 
called back because of an off­
side but the referee ruled the 
play was onslde.
John Gyorfi, another Hungar­
ian .member oif the Penticton 
team, scored their fourth and 
final goal five minutes before 
the final whistle.
S p o t t i -
ERRORS GALORE
If the Royals were outstanding 
111 any respect, they were con­
sistent. They booted the ball 
with remorseless frequency, com 
mittlng a total of nine bobbles.
The Red Sox, in an almost 
t-qually generous mood, commit- 
t»rt six errors, but made up lor 
their defensive lapses with a 13- 
hit attack.
First baseman Doug Moore 
paced the Red Sox offensively, 
connecting for a pair of doubles 
and a single in live trips to the 
plate.
Catcher Clare Wakshlnskl 
slummed out a pair of doubles, 
third baseman Charlie Burtch a 
pair of singles and right fielder 
George Drossos a single and a 
triple.
PINSKE GETS THREE 
Pinske picked up three of the 
eight hits Royals were able to 
master off the offerings of Red 
Sox righthandei Jim Staff, who 
wint the route to pick up the 
win.
Staff struck out ten and walk­
ed seven. Four of the walks were 
given to third baseman Ken Cous- 
(.•la who walked in his first lour 
trips to the plate. On his fifth 
trip. Staff managed to get the 
ball over and he went down 
swinging.
Staff was only in trouble in 
the first inning when the Royals 
sent ten men to the plate and 5600 in prize money. Butler, who 
scored four runs on three walks hit a one under par 70, collect 
and two hits. ed $400.
Royals came up with a three- 
run sixth, when Staff issued two 
liee passes and gave up two! 
singles, but by then the Red Sox
Penticton AB R
(J. Richards, 2b .........  4 1
Pieen, cf .......... .....  4 2
Moore. Ih ..... .....  6 3
biTgart, ss ........ .....  5 2
Wakshinski, c ... .....  6 2
burtch, 3b ......... ...... 5 2
'1 ooley. If ......... ..... 5 ;2
A. Richards, If ... .....  1 0
G. Drossos, li ... ......3 2
.S'aff, p ............. .... . 4 4
Princeton AB B
Cdde, c ............. .....  5 i
Ceccon. cf ......... ......  3 2
Fritz, p ............. ......  3 2
,S.irich. if ......... ......  5 2
P’nske, ss ........ ......  5 1
G. Cousins, 2b ......  5 0
PdVlch, rf ........ .... . 5 0
A'iderson, l b ..... .......5 1
K. Cousins, 3b .......... 1 0
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WARWICKS FIND PRAIRIE 
PASTURES NOT SO GREEN
Bill and Dick Warw'icK, two-third.'^ of thp w ander­
ing Warwick trio, have retm ned home. And Penticton, 
for the time being at least, is still home to the W ar­
wicks.
Grant, the third member of the brother act. is back 
in Edmonton, w'here he has spent the last few months.
“If we play hockey at all this year, it looks like we 
w'il) play in the O kanagan,” Dick said.





HAMITON. ONT. — (BUP) 
— Bill Mawhinney of Vancouver 
fired a four-under-par 67 at the 
Hamilton Chedoke-Beddoe Club 
Saturday to defeat Hal Butler 
of Oshawa 3 and 2 in the final 
of the Gaylord golf tournament,
Maw'hinney, who earlier this 
month edged out A1 Balding to 
take the Millar trophy, picked up
I BSBi
had scored 16 runs.
Royal righthander Frank Fritz 
was charged with the loss. He 
was tagged for 15 hits, walked 
seven and fanned four.
STAFF SETTLES DOWN ‘ 
After his. shaky start. Staff 
settled down and held the Royals 
scoreless until the fifth while 
t.qe Red Sox hitters, with help 
from the Princeton infield, scored 
twice in each of the first two in­
nings, three times in the third 
fc.’id then staged an eight-run up­
rising in the fourth to remove 
any doubt as to the eventual out­
come.
Royals got a single run in the 
Hfth and throe in the sixth, but 
were shutout for the final three 
innings.
Red Sox scored once in the 
and added four more in the 
elgth to end the scoring.
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
GEASTTr
Naramala Juniors squeezed 
past Penticton. 4-3. Sunday at 
King’s Park to win their second 
straight game in the besl-of-three 
series and elminated Penticton 
from the playoffs. Naramata 
won the first game, 7-3, in Nar- 
amata.
Naramata will now meet the 
winner of the Summerland-Oli 
ver series for the southern Ok 
anagan junior championship and 
the right lo play the northern 
champions for the valley crown
Frank Kopnk started and went 
the route for the winners, edg­
ing Pentleton’s Tom Balfour In 
a battle of righthanders.
Kozak spun a nifty four-lhlter 
striking out 12 and walking 
three In the .seven-inning contest.
The loss was a heart breaker 
for Balfour, wlio checked In with 
a .sparkling one-hit performanco
He notched eight strikeouts and low a hit.
walked only two.
The fastballing righ'hander 
received little in the way of sup­
port from his mattes, who com­
mitted a totaLof eight errors.
Singles by third baseman Herb 
\Moore and centre fielder Ron 
Marshall, a walk and an infield 
error gave Penticton a 2-0 lead 
in the first inning.
The local crew gave Naramata 
a run in the third. Two errprs 
put a runner on tltlrd and then 
Balfour uncorked a wild pitch 
to allow a runner to score.
Naramata collected three more 
unearned runs In the fifth as 
Penticton booted Ihe ball four 
times. The three runs came with­
out benefit of a base hit.
Penticton had little luck In the 
final two frames an Kozak rang 
up four strikeouts and didn’t al-
You take if to Jim Fairburn ht 
can service any car a t . . .
SPORTSM EN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
Jim Fairburn, Owner 
Carmi and Main Street 
PEN’nCTON
IAN MacDONALD WINS TBOPHY




MILWAUKEE. Wis. (UP) — 
Confident Ken Venturi equalled 
the blistering challenge* of Ca­
nadian pro Al Balding and veter­
an Sammy %icad  ̂ to win the 
$35,000 Miller open golf tourna­
ment yesterday with a 13 under 
par 267.
Venturi, a 28-year old native of 
San Francisco, fired hie fourth 
stibpar round today, a two-un­
der par 68, to finish five strokes 
ahead of Balding. BIgwin Inn. 
Ont., and Snead, the 46-year old 
pro from White Sulphur Springs, 
W. Va.
The 32-yoar-old Balding sock­
ed In four birdies in the first six 
holes to cut Venturi’s lead to 
only two strokes. But Venturi 
went three up on No. 8, when lie 
dropped In a eight-foot putt alter 
making a fine recovery from the 
rough.































Hsnnv winner nf the pranri bp 
gregntc awaro at the Penticton 
Aquatic Association's annual
'>iin(ici,v 1'l-.\f'Hi olrt
laii CrtI nod l(i iioinis m the lo 
afici bPinjr picupnlofl with the ' 
Leigh trophy for gaining most j
nrinftr In ♦la#
swimming and diving meet. 
Inn ennrod 16 points In the ro 
raiia. one more than htn bro- 
incr l-'iigcnp' I liter! plHrc win 
nci was navid Laird of Pen 
tition u’lth 13 points.
Pi.nt(ctnn rlder.s tauled o li lop 
prizes at the Jackpot rodeo atag- 
ed sf the rodeo grounds here.
Sunday.
Hank Bat la of Oliver took first 
plate In the hare hack riding 
with I.arry Fortin of Penticton 
Hccond and Willie Megan of Pon 
tlcton third.
Saddle bronc event went to 
Ken McLean of Okanagan Falls.'Seonnit nt*.->* ..-o» i.i . .»
I Pierre and third place by Joey | 42 minutes 
Pierre both of Penticton Pollowlnf' are tlie rnmp’eie lo
In tne girls riding event Thei i Cn'tn results: 
m« Mepan of Penti.inn« . I-.-1 .* \Briii m»trii op*n (̂ rrtfirst |MAc’f ind 1' l-ugm# Mirairtniui fft-it.iij i mii
I Sret Henry second place.
Ian apd Eugene 
staged a battle for first place 
honors In the annual Aquatic 
AMoclatlon regaitu Sunday with 
Ian edging k's .brother by one *ur* 
point to take the T. E. Leigh 
trophy.
Eugene. w|io had 15 points to 
hla brother’s 16, won t|je trophy 
last year. D. Laird was third 
with with 13 points
Jan won the Cranna tropliy for 
boys diving and Eugene took the 
CKOK trophy for the 16 and un­
der free style for the second suc­
cessive year.
Mary Jansen of Kelowna won 
the W. Thiel trophy for girls 16 
and under diving.
The five-mile long distance 
swim from Okanagan to Sknha 
Lake was won by John Cox of 
Kamloop.s who covered Ihe tlKst 
aiue In ime huiu, .31 mliiulc.s nml 
,30 secondN
Helen Mold of Klilownn was 
second with n I line of one horn .
32 minutes and .30 seconds, one 
minute behind the winnbr.
Alf Nuggan of Penticton com
••r 3 Tnn Micdotiiiltl, Pfitiilf'tGit. UO RucAO ) flrtR M nu>\ unfirr < fr«ii■ I Jiinite WolUFr2. HhRreu MithriMi. KFlourti. 3 Vivian Dora. Kelonita 40 4
itiroUâ  *— 1 ftugant Uaudonald. Panllo* 
fra* toil. 30 N a«i . 2 U>i Macdonald. Van* :in 3 (ictoii. 64 4 afl< ; I Patar Hal). Kamloopa.34 4 6B 0 i4i
4 0.1 ftr 40.2 atf atf*
25 yardi tiFgiimara nuxrd. 0 vaari• nd undar ifrfF atyia) 1 llouard Mall.Kamlftopg 2 rinjrf VoMru, PpmIicIoh, 3 o>60 vartlR, hn>g nno under (free• M’lF’ 1 rett*r 40 3«ec , 2 John MiKa Pemloinn 41 6 pec , 3 ne'er Klllbaru 44 3 $$•60 yard*. Kirle iy and imdarr ifrte •tylai — 1 Moira Murhell Kelowna. 41 4 aec. . 2 Koaalliitl Flurnfll. Kato)Mia 44.5per A Niotnl Kenu Agid KamloAisp 4i 6per,
60 $arda. boya 16 and under, (free •lylpi — I Kuiaiie MaodonitM Peutleton, aO-6 ppr ; 2. David Laird, Ppntleton. 3.3 1 per ; l\ Douji Ominlni. Kamloopi. .14 5
50 ynnli. nirlt 10 and under (free piylui • I DttrUlfi Keir Krd'iuiin H 2 Irin HrhfinlAi KpLiwiiii ;i7 1 1Triniv Hrouieioii KamloopN, 'ION net
I'i itcjiM'iicra imxf'ri. In a ui lici1 liipn I'nmnlifll Writ Hn'timerinnd Urej; limi I'eniliUî tlt; ,| |le\ llnllKamloopr50 p̂rdi hm N 14 and tindtf lUreaal pirriUet -- 1 Ian Maitdot'plil. Ventlrt'in.5'. ;i eer 2 t*eier liait. Kamloope, 50 1
girN 14 iind u.nier (breait Ardlti) JetMup Kilowtia. 61 er . 2 Winntf Duolioltr, KeUiunn Mler 1 Vnipii TTner 64 '1 eec.lU )t\i.ie ()(n H u enn under • oreaii irolvc- 1 Jttlni PonM'lon, .*14 6'2 hf'pr ICini'prh Pnni'ct.in 07 6
eee 3 Meel rnpr"*I 6̂ a R rtarvcf*
' Kir's t I, Mil u '«1 ll’>it>iirp li.ifi 2 Mtiirn Mill b̂ 'l S noaeiind Burnell
» • 1« . I ,
rr htriiMtKeii>« Kell>̂« npKelowna
so ttrSi. inrii II inri undtr ■loiUti — I. Pairlrik K«rr, K*i*«’ns, 41.6 (*c. : 3. ArSlih Joiop. 11.9 ■•*.:3 Tnidy Scawtrton. Ktmloopa. 61.4 i*o.
60 >*rda. mtx*<i 10 and undar (fra* aiylf' I. Tad rally, Kalonna. 46 6 aio. • V Uaiiria Hcoular. Katouna 60 4 HO., 3 I.iiiita Waiion. Kelavn*. 66.9 aao.
bo>i 14 and andar — 1 IanMaudoiiald Panin ton ! Pa'ar Rail.Kamlnnin 3 Phil I? .Mnfrnff Panilotai. Boll Catliii 'Had for Irdnni\ ln| alrla 14 an# urdar 1 Uaiv Janian Kslawna { Ifanlyn BtlilKl, Pantlrion; 9 Itoir* Mltahall. K*lot»-in.
60 v*‘''Sa. Ixiyt |4 and undar iSacb atrouat - 1 t>*\ld Laird Banilntan 41 Iarc . II. imuR l oiialna. Karnioopa 41.6 $te , 9. Ian Macdonald, ranlltton. 4T.| aao 
no yard*. Hlrl* <4 and undar i|>aoVatrnkai 1 Pni Walaon, Kalowna, 46.9aac : } Kuann Kaiiwnod. Kamtoop*. 4V.|.o 4 T*rn..f.o. TC,witAAp» 14 4
larr.n varda tms« lA and iindaf (hai'liI alMiUai ■ I KiiKaii* M*i-d«ntld, Panfln Ion 41 S aar. I m.lil l.alrd. Panllcton, <1 .1 l'"U* C'foi.iin Kamloopi' 46 'J ItrI rni \ani« Kfia in anri iindir ihai-liatroltai I I'alri.ia Karr, Kalouoa,46 3 aai- 3 t.lo Rr-oiltar. Kalonna. 44 II Hi II Pal Wataon Kaloa-n*. 40 t aao.I liivioa 13 and undar I Uolr#Mit'liall Kalowna: 3 Uarllyn Raiitnl, roiiilidoii Daiar ICIlIhacli. Ilirlitra Doill 19 Had for Iind planat. 8 Tlih Ratiln-ifjM Keloo naI inn varda man'a madlav S an.aanlt War laarn lUraaii tircoia. tria an it paea•troitai - 1 rtniii'ion tI0UK*nt tloudea-alii Inn Maviiooaid and r>*vM l.alrtU 8'I ... ” Tl.i'.' . ,p, ’P.'.r Ha't
lu.iia ('miiioi .lohii Cor I 3 min 30 1 ttc Ut I a l>o\a 14 ami iiodar I tan Mai-doniid Panin In I 3 Rob Si4|ioni. . eaniiclon S Palrr MrJ Hamlnopt.I np ln( »lrli 1* «n̂  undar 1 Uarr
YOU AMT SEEN 
NOTHING YET---
Until You too tilt Big Spread of Clean Used 
Can on Valley Motors Lot
WE NEVER HAN---
Such a largo soloctlon and wo art going 
to soil a lot of thorn to the kind of folks
WHO KNOW VALUE
W H IN  THEY SEE IT
Valley Motors Ltd.
fFiP̂ lom •  as isssai s a MS #»9 9 0 » t mm * so•• s» «#9 s»
O IN U IN I FORD FARTS
0 . J. “O liit’’ WIniar. Ownai and Monagsr 
Diel 3S60 Nanaima at Merlin
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-.Ads — Phone 4002
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Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Ruud, in Ihf’ Pont it ion 
on Aupu.sl 10, 19.j7. a 
, Claire MaiKaiet. a sis­
ter for Doreen and Da\'id.
/ _
CARD OF THANKS
TH R  thoughtfulness and s\m- 
pathy e.xlended hy oui friends 
and neighhors during our recent 
.forrow will al\va\s remain with 
us as a precious mennirv.
- Mrs. Minnie Hall and familv.
 ̂ FORRENl
KLECTHIC  cement mixers*,
wheelharrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering; 173 Westmin- 
■ter 55-If
IT ’S DANt.EROUS  
Ves, it’.s dangerou.s to drive 
aiound on smooth, bacllji worn 
t ires.
DON"I IA K F  CHANCES! 
tla \e  those tiies re-tieaded now 
We u.se only tin finest Firestone 
materials, and hack every Job 
with a new tire guarantee Re 
tread 600x16 . $10.95
P E N T IC T O N 'R K T E E A D IN G  & 
V U I.C A N IZ IN G  LTD.
Front St Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 .36-tf
19.76 Cliev. lull 
.714 .Municipal or
j TTRACl lVE  :i 
(III \ ’ icloriH I )i i\c 
oei orated f l̂ionc





t ’limpletely ic 
1186. HI tf
W A N T E D  needlewurk, altera 
I I ns and tailoring rcpaiis. Phone 
tSOH. 90-102
.'IN C L K  man *̂ 'an ŝ employment 
as jan ilor or watchman. Ropl\ 
C:ix r>96. Penticton Herald 96-97
ITlRr-.E ItCftROOM IK im p ; o n  
LOVELY  V IEW  rR O P E R TV
(U R L  \siih typing .'-inrl 
experience wanting worl 





P R IV A TE  noone\ available toi 
mortgages or discount of agiee 
ment.s for salt Box G7, PenUc 
ton i-lcrald 12 iJ
I
(>ne of the finest West Bench 
properties with view of both 
Okanagan and Sk.iha l„akrs 
Tillee-hedioom home, moflcrii in 
every respect, large fire place.NEW home on Balfour si,, color
cd tile hath with j pu ture w indows, anioinatic oil
m aticgas furnatr, fireplaccMu 1 H Pasement Krnil tiees
basement, maiT̂ '̂ o th e tj.h e ie s t |
Ing fealuies. Phone .iSSO.
7.7-1 f
Reciuire .$lf),00f» 
2.7,70 after 6 p.m
lone
ROC.tM AND BO.\RD
\n u n g  Inisiness man rie.sire.s 
room aiifl board in iiiee home and 
neighborhood. Home rloe.s not 
ha\ e to he cent rally locaterl. If  
soil dt'sire to lake in a hoarder 
i and feel you have the l>pe of 
1 hiimo I wfinlrl like to live in 
I please w ide  me at Box P9.7. Pen 
licinn Herald. 9.7-TF
.MPsS. Sallawav’, hairdressing at 
120 Wesiminste- Avc.. For ap 
poinlment phone 1118. 83tl
M A S.SA G El-lVD R O TH ER A PY  
Training, etc.
For tree hrochuie <L- cliarts write  
CAN. CO LLEG E 'JF MASSAGE 
IH Fai nham" - Toronto 7.
89-100
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
ff
APARTMEN'I'S. trailers .avail 
able, weeklv. monililv C I,akc 
Trailei Park. Kruger Hill, ovci 
looking Ska ha Lake. Phone :Ui7:i.
9.7 TF
M)R LEASE HY MAJOR OIL 
COMPANY
I'wo de.sirahle service stations 
\> ilh .shop accommodation, both 
located in good district.s in South 
Okanagan on Highway 97. W rite  
giving partieulars as to age. (la-st 
experience and capital available. 
Box R96, Penticton Herald. 96-97
S P IN E T model Willi.s piano, new 
I ciidilion. vvalniii fini.sh. 671 Vic 
loi.a Drive. Phone 4-186. 88-tf
THREE bedroom home almost 
new, large living room, kitchen 
and dining area, iitilit.v looin. 
haidwood floois, oil fiirnace, 7U 
li lot, close ifi new school site 
Eiill (irice .$13„7(i(i. Teim.s. Phone 
27,•59 . 89 If
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more - Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
.SPI-CIAL, M IA  
81601.. Phone JfTJu 
' ’enl iclon.
If
ois 810.7n to 
Box 9, KR 1, 
88 If
IIOESEKEEPER needed 
lately by elflei !>' couple, 















A  cozy, attraetive and modem 
Itltile  home right on lakeside 
tn Naramata. Eleetrieally healed, 
also fireplare. Phone 2793 dur­
ing business hours.
96-Tf’
TWO room tourist cabin, close 
In. Reasonable rate, 48 Westmin­
ster E. Phone 2442.
F. of~Fr&~V.W.U, 284 Main St., 
one hall seating capacity thirty 
persons, one office with ten 
month lease available, one of­
fice to end of August. Phone 
6013. 97-98
N EW  Home in Greenacres sub 
riivi.sion, close to all facilities, 
three bedrooms, colored bath­
room. full basement, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos- 
.session. o’ *'"*' mortgage, $4,000 
down. Full price $13,900. Phone 
5996. No agents. 75tf
TW O  miles from Ollvei. on good 
higliwa.v, two acie«, new fnui 
room hoii.sr. cliit ken liou<e 
12x111(1'. also gaiHge. oihci out 
hulldings. alxiul 27 producing 
fruil ii'ees, lots of vvalei, all 
feiiceri. Price $.7..70(1. Reasouable 
down payment will handle. Phone 
2728, Penticton.
9.7 TF
N A R A M A TA . at tractive beach 
lot. 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 8 2286
F-47-tf
HIGH school 
tai to dclivei 
Imalely one 
noon on da vs
hoy or man with 
papei s for approx 
tiour in the after 
of puhltcHlion. Ap
LEA R N BOO K K E F; 1T N G
I'raclicnl hookkcepiiig time
keeping pav lojl iiislruclion. 
( asses si,ailing ,8epl. .I. Applv 
.Mondav. Tuosdav. Thursday oi 
E'iflav lo a.m. to 2 p.m. Room 4 
184 .Main S tie rl, above Rexall 
Diug Store. 92-99
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Frank Coates, deceased.
N O TIC E  is hereby given to 
creditors and others to send to 
H arry Howes Boyle, P.O. Box 
129, Penticton. B.(2., the Admin­
istrator with the W ill annexed 
of the estate of Frank Coates, 
deceased, their claims against 
the estate of the said deceased. | Glaclish 
on or before the 1.7th day o fitlo n . 
September, 1957. after which 
date the said Administrator will 
distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
•regard only to the claims of 
which the said Administrator 
then has had notice.
D A TED  at Penticton. B.C.. this 
2nd clay of August, 19,77.
HARRY HOW ES BOYLE, 
Administrator.






A 78-year-old Penticton resi- ; 
dent, William B. Burnside, for- | 
merly of 259 Wade avenue West, 
lied Wednesday In Calgary Gen- 
e»al Hospital while visiting his 
granddaughter, Mrs. Arthur 
of Calgary RCAF sta-





Continued from Front Page
Funeral sendee will be held 
'.oinoiTow at 2 p.m. in the Pen­
ticton Funeral chapel with Can­
on A. R. Eagles officiating. j 
A retired CPR employee, Mr. 
Burnside was born in England. 
He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Cyril Ketchell of Penticton 
and Mrs. Gordon Price of Uclue- 
let B.C.; one step-son, Harry 
Wilkin.son of Penticton; one-sis­
ter in Ontario, ten grandchildren 
.md 13 great grandchildren.
Committal will be in the fam- 
il;.' plot, Lakevlcw cemetery.
! DO YOU HAVE
Orchardist Policy?
(which insures the farmer too)
T V  FLO A T ER
(insuring your TV against all 
damage]
Accident insurance 
for Home & Travel
($10.00 policy gives you 
medical expenses plus weekly 
income)
M N O L E S S
INSURANCE AGENCY 
384 Main St. Phone 2793
TUP MarlxCt prices paid foi scrap 
non steel, bra.ss, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pav 
men! made Allas iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prim St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
SELLING out complete house­
hold furnishing.s and miscellan 
eous articles. Phone 4637.
96-99
PARK vour trailer at C-Lake 
Lot. bottom of Kruger Hill. W ill 
buy, .sell or rent your trailer. 
Contact F. W. Brodie. Phone 
3673. 93-TF
FR LE  'i'hr,Ttre ilckrls lo stud- , 
enis buying Iheli grade .supplies 
BEFORE .school opening at 
M U R R A Y ’S. 231 Main Street.
96-98
U.NTTED Brotherhood of Car- 
penleis and Joiners vVill meet 
j Tuesday. August 27th in the 
I lOOF H all at 7:30 p.m.
! LOST AND roUND
OR TRADE -  Dealer* In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63̂ 7. 32tl.
FULLY experienced diesel or 
gas truck driver .Have air ticket. 
Willing 4o do anything. Rent me 
by the hour, week, month or 
year. .Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Rent me at 403 Winnipeg St. 
Norm Perry.
NICE clean, large fimished bed­
room near Queen s Park school, 
with or without board. Non- 
drinker. Phone 34.54.
97-99





FOR Sale 7 acre orchard full 
bearing and machinery, 2 bed­
room hovise, living room, com- 
plele bathroom. Box .M93. Pen­
ticton Herald. 9.3-TF
ONFl 1951 International Tandem  
210 series, flat deck, very good 
shape. One dual wheeled tia ile i. 
One 4.f)00 pound Clark fo rk lift . 
Phone 3004. 9.7 97
GENUINF General Motors Farts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St
tf
HOT water 'furnace complete 




Please call Bea Smith. 341 
tin Street or phone 5937.
Mar-
96-98
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . why pay more? 
.See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Simpson-Sears. 
Pnone 3123. 73-tf
FULLY modern two bedroom 
house with space in attic for ex­
tra room. Located on level lot 
on paved street in residential dis­
trict. Public utilities Al, charges 
moderate. Price and terms on 
request. A. E. Smith. Box 172, 





day or week in 
Phone 6455. 84-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
LOST — Blue orlon shorty 
coat this week. Finder please 
phone 5883.
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trana-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED, boys lo set pins, ap­
ply at Bowling Alley after 7 p.m. 
at 347 Martin Street.
96-98
WAITRESS for modern conces­
sion stand in city. Evening work 
only. Married women preferred, 
21 years or over. Phone 6340.
96-97
LOST — 122 Kodak folding cam­
era and 120 Brownif? box camera 
on Munson Mountain, Aug. 22, 
p.m. Notify Penticton RCMP.
97-99
AGENTS LISTINGS
RUBBER STAMPS — One dHV 
.service. Marie .in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (0pp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
18x6 semi-cabin, rioublo hull 
rrui.spi' with trailer. Grav mar­
ine Phantom 4.7 H.P, Sleeps two. 
completely jenovateri. Must sac­
rifice Call Kelnw’na 2047 even­
ings. 9597
ONE stop shopping for sehool 
supplies at MURR.NYS Evciv 
thing for school. 234 .Main .Streel.
96 98
EN TFR  "Know Canada" cimlest. 
\N'in I'elix vviisl watch m peail 
('ostiime jewelry sei eli . Enirv 
blanks with eveiv "Maslei Bill" 
rippei hindei at M niia> s Hni 
r>' the first fiflv cni lei i en 
tries win watches, (;ei vmii 
"MasiPi Bill" hinrier al .Mniiav's 
234 Main. .See winrlow dlsplav .
97 99
24 Af'RE mlxerl faim six mom 
li'ame honse. two loom cabin, 
large h,arn. chicken house and 
garace .Small down pavmeni 
will he (on.»ideied If sallsfacloi v 
monihlv payments can he ai 
rangerl Phone Snmmeihind .71.31
97 9H
Classified Rates
Classified adverllsemeiiis and no 
flce.s for these pages ninst be 
reeoived hv 10 Of) a m. the day 
the ad is to appear.
PHONE 4002
E?:cacemt:?:t .‘'. n i r r h .s
Deaths Coming fhenls Caids 
of Thanks in .Memonam 
Minimum ihaige of 77i for .70 
words le each adriitirmal
word.
( ’I.A S S IF IE D  
A D VER TISEM EN  TS - 
Minimum charge 30#*
■—Une inseiilon 1.7c per line 
• * .Suhseriueni mnsecutlve in 
sections lOf i>er line*
— 13 fonsecutjve Insertions
T'ac per line
•C(^nnt five average worda or 
.30 ieliets livluding spaces
l ULLY equipped i-estaurant on 
.Main St reel. Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for property. 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herald.
84-tf
--------- ^ ---------
I'WO used welders; one for $75 
jnd one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
1952 BUICK Roadmaster, radio, 
good condition, price $1100. 
Phone 2225. 96-98
TREE ripened peaches, order in 
advance. Phone 2280. 96-98
ROUGH-OUT Textan roping sad- 
o5e. Arena special tiee, leather 
covered stirrups, etc. Full double 
rigging, new condition $14.5.00. 
Phone Penticton 3615. ' 96-98
I HOTOSTATIC COPIES. Letters, 
('ociimenls. Speedx service. 
STOCK.S CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
III'.ALTH FOODS — wnole wheat 
flour. Soya. Her bs. Kelp. Lecithin. 
Dulce. etc. Dept, of .Syeis Gioc- 
erv Phone 30,77. .72'TF
ORliFIR your choice lambs now. 
Raised hv Haiold Davies at Caw 
-non. Sold In the PEN'I’IC'I'ON 
■STORAGE I.OCKERS, 77 Front 
.Street, Cut and wrapped for vour 
freezer or lockei, .72c per pound.
91-99
(7ER lorker holders are lemtnd 
ed of out homemade beef sau.sage 
«clllng for ten jrnuiirl.s for $2.70. 
PENTICTON S’TORAGE l.OCK 
ER.S. 7.7 F'mni Street.
91 99
EINANCING A ('AR"
Refill r V (III huv a.«k about oni 
l.ow (7ml KlnanctnB .Service 
with lompleie Insinance cover- 
age
F O ROWSFIELD 
Real E.siaie Insinanr-e 
361 Main Street
Phone 27.70 M94-lf
F'RFE theatre tlc1<els lo students 
buying their giade supplies BE- 
I ORE school opening Shop ear ly 
Avoid ihe (rush. r,ei whal von 
want al .MLRRAY S, 231 Main 
St reel rjfi.gg
• ■ i ■ ■ ■ 11 u nr I n c I 1 ook 11 g ( ika ini 
)'Mi I.ake, close lo town Owner 
liansfci led. $4,000 will handle 
Applv RniTell, Rankview Road, 
icicpnone 'tnu. 9h-I 1'
ON'T. Gnerney gas stove; one 
Gisnn frig one iwo man chain 
saw \\' R I,awrence Phone 
.7940 • 97.TP'
FUR QldCK CASH~SAliF.~ 
IIIREE bedroom home, oil fuin 
ace elofirlr hoi walei, fully fen 
eed and landacaped. Phone 4868
97 94
LARGE choice residential lot on 
one of the be.s1 streets in the 
fast growing city of Penticton. 
Ideal climate. No agents plea.se. 
Apply Box S96, Penticton Herald.
96-98
FOR sale, comfortable 3 room 
modern home, newly decorated 
inside and out. Situated on large 
landscaped view lot on quiet 
.street five minuipR from city 
centre, furni.shed or unfurnished. 
Come and see it a fter ,7. 252 Nnr- 
ton SI. 97^9
BARTLET*r pears at 3 cents per 





Orchards, SmalJ Holdings, 
Housejs, 70 ft. lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRSJ 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf






O N E Oliver' OC 3 Crawler 3'i ac­
tor complete with light, power 
lake-off anri bell pullev. 'I'his 
traclnr has worlierl les.s than 100 
hours. W ill .sacrifice for $1,997. 
No Hade in a<'cepied. One 19.7.7 
morlel F'ergu.snn Iracini, A I 
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FOrl THE SALES STAFF
I 'aining will be given lo the man 
who IS interested in lhi.s oppor­
tunity of a newspaper advertising 
Career.
Qualification.s for application in­
nude good English and Spelling. 
Typing and previous sales exper- 
lenr;p would be an as.sel, but not 
( ecessai'v. Good working condi­
tions nnrl hospitalization plan. 
.Make Applications
in writing lo:




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
l27-tl
1 LAWRENCE, CARSON &
I McKEE LTD.
I 322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTFHNG' IN REAL 
1 ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 33-tf
LEGALS
How hard work wa.s to obtain 
and how insci.'Ui'e life could be ■ 
witlioul steady employment." | 
Luckiest man in the group in 
terviewod was a Scotsman who, 
unable to obtain work in Van­
couver al his ti'adc of plasterei', 
came to the Okanagan "hopping 
m ad’ lo pick fruit.
By a strange quirk of fate the 
first job he was offered on ar­
rival was in his own trade.
TOO BUSY
An ex-employee of Canada 
House now living in Penticton 
defended immigration officials 
saying they were too over work­
ed to operate efficiently.
"They have so much lo dô  
with hundred.s of immigrants', 
passing through their hands 
daily that' they often have no 
time to discuss conditions with 
the would-be immigrants. All 
they have time for is to' hand 
the immigrant a fact sheet print­
ed in Ottawa.’’
The ex-Canada House man ad­
mitted these sheets were often 
filled'with “glowing terms".
.A Herald staffer, himself an 
immigrant nine years ago, even­
ly divides the blame for so much 
unhappiness among new settlers 
and immigration authorities.
"There is no doubt that Cana- 
adian immigration officers do 
emphasise the advantages of liv­
ing in Canada — but that’s only 
natural. They should, however, 
out of fairness to the people 
forsaking security and lifetime 
friendships, be factual in their 
approach to the many problems 
facing the immigrant.
"On the other hand far too 
many British and European im­
migrants come to Canada too 
proud to work at jobs other than 
their trade while getting started.
"They feel it below their dig­
nity to dig a ditch for a few 
months while waiting for an op­
ening in their new country.
"I have foun(4-that the major­
ity of British immigrants pre­
pared to turn their hand to any- 
tiling for the first year invar­
iably settle and become success­
ful- in Canada. A little more hon­
esty among immigration offic­
ials, a little more determination 
among immigrants and a litU? 
less pride and the problem woulu 
not be half so great.
WAN'rni)  lo rent, lai'gc house 
111 nr (l(i»e III PmlltlOM for lin. 
mediate nirupanc.v. Reply Ho.x' 
NSf-i, Penlidon 1-leiHld or phone 
.74'JS, fidTl''
\7’A.Vn;i) to reiil, Iwci oi Him* 
r.fdioom lioii.se in ( itv, gfiod henl 
r fflcllili«'«, hv SepI 1st, Box 
K8.7, I'entirloii Herald H.7-lf
WANTED part lime kitchen 
help foi .Shatfoifl .Sclinol rafelei 
la. F'mii hnuis on each day. Du­
ties commence on .September .7,' 
19.77. Apply by leilei In J, F. 
Bennell, secrriar.s-iiPHSurei, 271 
i;(khaidl Avenue Ea.sl, PenlK- 
ton 97 98
AVON Co.smeii( s aie in deinaiul! 
Customers waiting for service. 
Valiinhle sales lerillorles now 
iivailriiilc HI J'em K lull. .NruMina- 
If Kalerlen and f'avv.sion Write 
Miss 1,. Biadfl, 471 Frnm Is Ave , 
Kolownn. B.C 97-98
W'ANTED to huy twenty used 
folding or kitchen type rhalis. 
F of F'N A- V W U 281 M.ain 
•Street Phone 601.3
97 98
JUNIOR Clevk~— file clerk 
wanted foi tallway otfire. for 
lemporaiy period (ommendiig 
September ,3rd 'To make rnqnir
les nhone 3069 97 98
THE rENTIC'rON
rcnllc'lon
H E R A LD
96 101
W A N T E D  In rent immediately 
nr hy Ihe fir.st of Seplembor, 
three m foni Itedroom- house 
with OI without option lo buy. 
C. R. Miller, phone 2030,
97-TF
\7'AN'I’ED one bedroom furnish­
ed aparli'nenl or hou.se foi Iwo 
adults. Good tenants. Phono 
.7091.
S IN G ER  Sewing Machine Co. 
roqiilies a sales and Hcrvlce rep 
lesenlallve with car for Pen 
I Id on and district. Previous 
sales experience helpful hut not 
essential lixcrllenl medical and 
pen.sion hQiieflls available lo 
jieimanent employee Apply to
live nvsimvpec Slnpec SJivu'Inj* Mn
chine Co, 371 Main Si,, Pentic­
ton, B.C 97-98
it Classified Adve
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A f 1 n c 
9i 99
IN  nur exparuilon program, we 
are In need of a young man to 
a.ssl.si with circulation recorda. 
If you aie Intere.sted in a career 
tn newspapei' work, and can 
keep neat and accurate records, 
l»iortsr appi.v to .viih.s I-. M. bell. 
Penlidon Herald
97-09
G O V E R N M E N T  OF T H E  
P R O V IN C E  O F B R IT IS H
c o l I j m b ia
D E P A R T M E N T  O F H IG H W A Y S  
S IM IL K A M E E N  ELEC TO R A L  
D IS T R IC T  
PROJECT NO. 901 
O K A N A G A N  H IG H W A Y  
RECONSTRUCTK7N: 
K A LE D E N  • SKAHA SEC TIO N  
S3'A. O-i-00 TO STA. 222 -F72.1 
t-1.22 M IL E S )
N O TIC E  TO  CO NTRACTO RS  
Sealed tcndcis, marked "Tender 
for Project 901 — Okanagan 
Highway; Kalcdcn ■ Skahn Sec 
tion" will he received hy the Min- 
Islet' of Highways, Parliament 
Bulldlng.s, Victoria, B.C.. up toj 
2:00 p.m. (Pacific Daylight Sav­
ing T im et on Friday the 6lh day 
of September, 1957, and opened 
in public al that lime and date. 
Plaivs. specifications and condl 
lions nf lender may he obtained 
from the Department of High- 
ways. 633 B urraid  St)eel, V'an- 
couver 1, B.C. or froiri the under 
signed, on deposit of a sum of 
ten dollniys t$10i u'hich w ill hr- 
refunded on theti ictiirn In good 
condition wlthlri a period of one 
rnonih of the nw'ardtng of the 
contract, except In 'Jhc case of 
the .successful contraclor wliere 
Ihe plan deposit Is not refund­
able.
No tender xvlll be acrepled oi 
con.sldered which contains an es
rrt}nir\y f|nnl
Ifylng condlllons, and the lowcty 
or any lender w ill not necessar 
tly be accepted
F. T. BROWN. 




M ilk by G lass 
To Be Served a t 
School C aieterias
A change will be made in serv­
ing of milk in the school cafe­
terias this year, announces Pen­
ticton School Board.
Previously children were serv­
ed bottled milk. They will now 
bo served milk in a glass Instead.
Tw'o milk dispensers which 
keep milk cool and sanitary have 
lieen obtained and are being put 
into soiTlce when the caieterias 




101 loughaad Building 
304 Martin St. • Panticton 
Talaphona 6020
CampbwII, Davit* p •
«i Msmwy 
Cliartarad Accounlanta 
Board of Irada Building 
212 Main St. -  Talaphona 28S6
IIWV
ENROLL NOW
fui ci Cuiincsi Couite. ol llic 
Penticton Duiinen School, op­
ening September ' 3rd, 1957 
for the foil term.
CRAIG BUILDING
221 MAIN ST.
On the otcond tioor above 
Slmptent-Seort
F O U N D  - A  T iw in k le  in  m y  E y e
And why not? I have a wonderful Sun Life insur­
ance plan to take care of my family if I should die 
prcmaturclv’. ,\nd, if I should live, it will provide 
an income for m\’ retirement years. It was drawn 
up for me by my Sun Life agent, of course. Why 
not call him today?
Your local Sun Life representative is:
STAFFORD T. WILSON .......................... District Supervisor
TOM DALY..................................................  Resident Agent
FRANK R. EVANS ................................  Resident Aggnt
MIKE CHERNOFF..................................  District Agent
I. F. (Van) DeWEST ...................................District Agent
SUITE 116 —  LOUGHEED BUILDING
304 Martin Phone 2620
W a*ter R e v e a l s
U JIu a Is u 'a  1/UJte, I f e w o u f L
Water (plain or sparkling) is yonr most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detraas nothing, but reveals 0 




I & IlUVOtTION. “83”
This advertisement is not published or displayed b*' 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
IRPORTANT lESSAGE
FROM HUNT MOTORS LTD.
WATCH W EDNESDAYS
Penticton Herald for 
Dig News About Our
HUGE
HOE-DOWN USED CAR SALE
TONIGHT AT 7KW P.M.
Come and Watch Our Live Broadcast 
Direct from Our Used Car Lot
i i i i i i T  i i A v n n i ^  I  T i n
I I I M l  I  y V iV  I  ' iP l i U  He I  BP a
463 MAIN ST. PHONE 3904
-J?<» i,<:i¥̂f f55trer̂ A«ypnir«̂ ^
. .
'0 i  :s
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By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK, (UP) — The 
lamed Palace Theatre, the coun­
try’s No. I home of vaudeville 
V hen that form of show htfsi- 
ness was in Its heyday, has ^one. 
through another change.
HEDLEY NEWS Po3>/’'j'!.;4t ̂  ra
Girl Guides Journey 
To Gamp in States
HEDLEY -- Guides Carol Kaf 
vonen and Linda James motored 
to Penticton last week where they 
jeined five otbei members of the 
Girl Guides Association en route 
lo Wenatchee, Wash. The girls 
will be guests of the camp fire 
^ a t camp Zanike Lache at Leaven- 
I worth for one week.
Mrs. L. J. Spooner and Mrs. 
C. Smith visited friends at 
Brldesvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Neill of 
descent Valley were guests at 






and Mrs. Walter Howston 
Vancouver visited at the 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ban-
of
iiL -.fV/ *■
The theatre is now deing oper­
ated by RKO Theatres as a first 
run movie showcase, displaying 
the more important Hollywood 
releases. For example, the policy 
was Inaugurated this month with 
Lnlversal • International’s “Man 
of a Thousand Faces,” the film 
'oiography of the late actor, Lon 
Chaney,
Over the years since top-draw- 
c) two-a-day vaudeville went 
down the drain back in the early 
1'130’s during the depression, the 
Palace has seen a variety of poli- 
! lies. It has been u.sed for films 
‘only before, but those were mov- 
I It s of no stature. Most of the time 
j the policy has been a combina­
tion of a new film of "B" qual-  ̂ ,
Itv and such vaudeville acts as ' Portman have
D re still available. 1 f  ^''elr home in Hedley. They
I On a few occasions in the past purchased a house at Hope
n-ven years, the Palace attained , where they are planning to make 
some of Its glory for a few 
I months at a time when some star 
I such ns Judy Garland, Danny 
i Knye, Betty Huttorf or Jerry 
Lewis would move in with a com- 
I plete variety unit, 
j There are always rumors that ;
I intt*rests.of the legitimate theatre ; 
j are about to buy the house and | 
i make it a home for Broadway 
I musicals, but none of these ever j 
seems to pass the rumor stage. |
noni AIbcila arc \i.siliiig at the 
home of Ml. and .Mi.s. Lcioy 
Giangei in Hodlcy.
Mr. R. Donnelly icccnily \isii 
Id friends in Hedley.
Miss L. McRae left 'for \an 
couver en route lo Wliltohorsc 
where she has accepted a teach­
ing position at the high school.
.IS'!: 1' '1 
.I'-nn pi 11- 





Mr. G. Stevens, who wa.s a pa 
tient in Princeton Hospital, has 
leturned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie and family 
are on vacation at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Tittsworth and 
family from Hannah, Alberta, 
were recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McKenzie. Mi.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton from Bur- I rittsworth is the granddaughtoi
naby are guests at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bromley.
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pizzi have return­
ed from a short fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. McNah and family
Name for New 
School Sought
oI Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rhodes arid 
Donalda from Chilliwack arc 
v.siting at the home of Mi. and 
Mrs. Hardman. t
Larry Lowell Royal Canadian 
Navy is home on leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rhodes and 
family are holidaying at Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Dyghtman and daughter, 
Louise, who for the past few 
weeks liavc been vii-iiing .Mi.s. 
IilHlthcws, liavfi iciiiincd to llicir 
iiome in Seattle, Wash.
V i,--! t (II .s t n 11 M '.d li ,1 
ing I he ('ll n'(‘i 11 ~i- 1 I i:i 
(:;ir I 111 I'd n\ Cl' d. I.'i 
a rciltirtnii p.ii'!. . ;m,;
.'ilc,
f'd ,u'ci m I ;u'’’1.1' I '''.I'
:lic hn.ird has this 
vidi'd IJ new i.
','aii lake and 1 1 Ic, SI 
ill ai lies,
A ilCM' a I 1 a 1 'ySMiP; ! 
ching I'Miats ha-, hern 
use ot .Sknha Laim 
$100(1 for Cu'i'd;4iii' leal i-.mi he 
mainlamotl anm;all> at a ,r,on« 
moderate' m.st.
Alec McNicoil, ch.Ill man ni tlic 
I paiks hoard, and Harold Han in 
! ji.ii'ks supi'i inliiiide.'il. aitcnitcd 
1 the Intel nai ional Noi lii • \\ esi 
^Park, Associa'ion conli'; i-ni e .at 
I \’ietoi'ia on Augusi 1-3. i'liey I’ot 
led tlie iioulovard.s ir llie yirnvin- 
cial (■:i]);lal. whirii are .an-'rl for 
n\ each househ.oldei.
An attempt will It’ ip. ide to 
eneour.iy'e better c.are of load 
I boulcva 1 il.s, tlic p:n I'.s ^loup hn" 
 ̂ Indie,Tied.




ARRIVES ROME W ITH SEEING EYE DOG
It was “Lucky Day ' at the Penticlon Airpoit 
this morning. Grceiecl by his wife, left, and a 
large gathering ol Penticton Lions Club mejnliers. 
R. W. (Dick) Geldicicn, right, arrived home with 
Lucky, the 14-month-old Get man Shejihcrd he has 
just acquired as hi.s .’ccing-cyc dog. The local 
Lions who spoit.sorcd Mi. Gcldicidi's trip to tiic 
j^Guide Dog.« For The Elind uaiiiing centre at San 
Rafael, California, gave fortii with a hearty 
“three cneers for Dick” as Mr. Celdreich and 
Lucky came wifhin earshot. Mr. Geldreich spent 
a month "at the California school undergoing ex 
tensive training with Lucky. The dog and his 
new maslei flew from San Fiancisco to Vancou 
ver Saturday and were guests of Vancouver Lions 
for a one-da}' slop-over at the coast city, flying 
to 'Penticton this morning. Both shared in the
homecoming greetings at the airport. Along with 
the warm handshakes for Dick were welcoming 
pals for Lucky who made a particular hit with 
the kiddies. Dick was quite sure that Lucky 
wouldn't find it very hard to 'get accustomed 
to his nev home and would have no trouble guid­
ing him to his concession stand" at Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital. “Pic didn’t have any trouble in San 
Francisce so he certainly won’t here,” Dick ob­
served. The dog and his new master spent sev­
eral days in San Francisco as the final part of 
thel. training. A member of the local Lions’club, 
Dicii promised to recount his experiences at fu­
ture club meetings. “I’d need two days to tell 
I you all about it,” he added, “but I ’ll try to cover 






The management of the forth- 
t uming drama. “The Egghead,” 
starring Karl Malden has can­
celled a scheduled two-week en­
gagement in Philadelphia prior 
lo Broadway and substituted a 
week each in Cleveland and Cin­
cinnati.
Rehearsals started this week. 
Cleveland’s Hanna Theatre gets 
the play first on Sept. 16, after 
which the Shubert in Cincinnati 
will hou.se it beginning Sept. 23. 
It will play in Washington for a 
a week beginning Sept. 30. New 
gets it Oct. 9.
Ricardo Montalban, best known 
lor his movie roles, has been 
signed as leading man to Lena 
Horne in the forthcoming music- 
1 a). “Jamaica.”
Montalban’s first and only pre­
vious Broadway work was as 
leading man of the musical, 
“Seventh Heaven,” three seasons 
back. He made a favorable im- 
p ression at that time although the 
show did not.
An opportunity will be given 1 
residents of the we.st bench area 
to name the new elementary ■ 
school being opened there on Sep-! 
tember 3. !
Until this has been done. It will 
tear the temporary title “West 
Bench” elementary.
Official opening of the new 
school will occur early in Sep­
tember, but the building will be 
in use before that time.
Residents of the area, with 
pupils who are In the first four 
grades, are being asked to send 
their children to the new school, 
rather than to the Queen’s Park 




Mr. and Mrs. McRae and fam­
ily have returned home irom 
their trip to Washington and 
I'Jahc^
Mrs. Roy Olsen from Calgary 
and Mrs. B. Goldin from Banff, 
Alberta, are visiting their moth- 
ci, Mrs. P. L. Teetzel in Hedley.
Howard Armsliong of Royal 
Canadian^Navy, is spending his 
leave with hi.s fat hoi in Hedley. !
Mr. -ami Mis. Goitlon Cook 
and Karen and Kenny are visit­
ing \yith relatives in their former 
heme town near Calgary. They 
will be accompanied .home by 
their daughter, Leslie, who has 
bien visiting her aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burrows of 
Lake Cowichan were recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan McKellar.
l'‘ir.''i pi 1/1' ill Ii.i 11,1 t>! 1 )is
Irirt Apriciiltur;?! Hxh’iiils ;il the 
Ift.hT P.,rifif Nalii'iril F\hl'itr'n 
has Ih’cii aw.irdid to il-.e Ok.-’n 
agnn V'alley entry.
The pri/ '̂ itv'lufles the Iviud 




P.i ii i.'li C'llunitlia 
id ' il " 1 .
The chan man of i ho > our;nit 
I t('c i.s W. u. June nf X'lr.iinatn. 
The memliors are F. J. Hack of 
Oliver anti J. M. Kosly of Ver- 
.non. Representing the B.C. Inter- 
‘ lor Vegetable Maiketing Board 
on the committee i.s the board’s 
! agriculturist, P. G. 'James of 
Kelowna.
T.EN HII.L
SCMOOL TIME . . 
15 NEARLY HERE i" /•
Chooie your boys School 
Cloibcj from our'specitiMy 
selected stocks
® 5v/ccjters ® Pants 
® Shirts
IN FACT
EVERYTHING IN BOYS 
APPAREL
u.is ui'yMni.'od by





Ages 7 to 1 6 ^  0Q
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dpp. VVllcoxHall - Phone 6126
Dealing with the remarkable 
growth of the Canadian popula­
tion -in recent years, the Bank 
of Nova Scotia's Monthly Re­
view points out that between  ̂
irhd-1951 and mid-195t) two mil- j 
lion more persons were added to | 
the Canadian population, which !
mote than IGVis inow numbers
millions, '' 1 The rate of growth was faster
-.han at any time since the eaily 
years of the ceniuiy. Indeed, 
Canada has lu'cn showing one ot 
trie fastest tales ot giowlh in the 
ViOrld. The iropulalion increase ol 
T.5 per cent in these five years 
is the same as that in Mexico and 
t< mpares with 16 per cent in 
Venezuela, 12 pet cenl in Aus­
tralia, New Zealand and Brazil, 
10 per cent in Argentina and 
9 per cent In tlic United .States. , 
In the jirospei ous i oiidilioii.s 
ft.ssoelaled with the'rapid ex|ian- 
sion- of the econnmv m iicent 
years, the birth rale has boon 1 
high, immlgintion lurs been heavy 
O’ul omigiatlon reliiiivel} smal l . ’ 
Favorable econniiii’' rimdil Ions ! 
hi.ve been enroiiraging mote 
people to mail} icniiig Iiideed, 
the numlier of inariiages l|as i e- 
malnod rem.n kabl} linge (un Mil 
oiTng that the gioiip ol naii\e 
horn young people leaclung rn;ir- 
ry'ng age in irecm yeais relliM isi 
the low lilrtli I ale of i he u Im . 
lies. 'I'lieio is iio iIoiiIjI ilaii i he 
Infliix ot }(uing lininigianiH has 
helped lo sustain ihe miinl’ei ol 
mat I lage.s
Young people aie also having 
ftomewhni hugei l.utilli< s th.in 
the}' well' ‘ ,i\ I I V. I MIV n o 
Theie *s an ii|j|iai(iii n iideney 
lovvaid.s mine laitnlies ol I luce 
or foiii ehIMien lailiei tlwui one 
or two.
Due ol Ihe liio.’.l III lei e.sl mg 
features o| the I'lM ,$i) pr'ilod 
is (hat few at ells n| Caninla have 
failed to shaic m the acceleia 
• ton of popnI.I I loiI gnuv lh. All 
fee pi (A ini es ex , , | | l H.l
vvaid Island anrl .X'l-vv Hi nnsw lek 
ptew fiistei than in the pi<>eeihng 
five \eai
Hmi that ihe •.llrnnhi' cf (vmi’ 
omii' growth has l e u  hinadlv 
‘ diffused thiruihli iIk' eoimiiv
Generali} s|n r
the eiMl (111(1 11 ,1 
atovvlng eoim ie
jRlOnsi Weie nil ||,
those eonlalmni’
( dies, anrl on 11ic 
tbo.se eiiiliia’ iiie i 
fii'cns, A rpiltc i cin i 
» hinp of pn|Mii II |(,i 
teen niii i( eaole in l Ik 
fU I .11 I (iss Me 1,1 I
I'oi liisIaiK e, I (ic 
llU'
tarns the booming communities J 
01 Schefferville, Seven Islands 
chid Bale Comeau. And on the 
o.her side of the continent, the 
British Columbia census division 
containing the new aluminum 
settletiqgnt of Kitimat showed a 
phenomenal population increase 
ol 78 per cent.
Important as this growth on 
iit(- frontier is in opening up 
m-w areas and In stimulating the 
whole economy, the actual num- 
I ers of people Involved are re­
latively small. To keep perspec- _ _ _
live, il should be emphasized that i ~;r„;nYtTer eonsirts
halt tlie total population increase 
in the country In these five years 
- a million people - was in llte 
16 census nietropolltan,.areas. 
DRIl'T OFF FARM
The drift of population off t-he 
farm coniinued and was in fact 
:i ■M'lKiaicd It was particularly 
.'•Hiking In the Atlantic provlnT'Cs, 
V’here there aiqic-ars to liave been 
nime deciease in subsistence 
lai miiig.
Tile extent lo which the ex- 
I’iioidinary tale of
A cub pack is presently be­
ing organized ynder the auspices 
of the Penticton Canadian Le­
gion No. 40. Its first meeting 
will be held September 6 in the 
Legion hall.
Membership for the new pack 
IS being sought among sons of 
Legion members, aged 8 to 11. 
After the deadline dale of Aug- 
•jst 31 membership will be open 
to boys of non-Legion parents.
Organizers are noping for an 
enrolment of 24 initially, pos- 
I sibly being increased later to 32.
Pack leaders will be Holland 
Clermont, Mrs. Rolland Clermont 










Ron Dean, seortary-treasurer M. 
E. D. “Pete” Adams. W. Stewart, 
G. Cartel and J. F. Riley.
Organizers say they are look- 
-ng for a mounted wolf's head 
for the pack totem and ask any- 
cue who has such and willing to 
donate It to contact the Legion 
office.
piovvth of Ihe past few yetus is 
’■iiiininined will depend greatly on 
'(onoinlc ciindHibns. An econo­
mic flowhtuin, partlculurly If at 
•ill pioldiigcil, could reduce Im- 
miginlloln dra.slIcally and would 
.ilinnst rnlalitl}' he rcflericd In 
II coni laciion In maiiiagcs and '  
in due couinc In a less huoynni 
I'lilt rale.
In aiiv 1 ase, Ihe size of the ago 
, iou|),s now humylng and lals- 
t'l! young tamll.es suggoats Hiat 
o! iiiihei less liu()}anl population 
iIk' ic coiilij Well he a few yoai'H 
,;iouiti. Hut vvliiilevoi happens In 
di« ne.xi few .vcais, II Is ohv loirs 
H’lii he}oMd this Ihere is a sub- 
' e n l i a l  amounl of '■bulll-ln” 
 ̂I owl It ahead of ihe Canadian 
' I cohoni}'.
Ill 1!K(2. llie flrsl conllngenl 
Horn Ihe posiwai booin In births 
' \ ' il l  be rca( hlng 15 years of age.
I/V few sf'ais lal(M ihese young 
i ' ople will he taking Jobs, mai’
' "'g ai‘d loiiiiding laniihes, 
m.'iking It vlilii.div cerlalh iliiil 
iH’( i(> will he aiiolhei upsurge In 
[ ' ‘'pi.iiai, lui Ihe inaiiy kmds of 
ai)(| SCI \ Ires lociulrod by 
'Will); lamllK's
Massive Sierra Blanca peak, 
which rises 12,003 feet In the 
population I mountains of southern New Moxl-
(o, mark.s the southernmost 
point of glaciation on Ihe North 
Ahnorlcan continent. Although the 
glacial ice cap never moved as 
I'lr .south as Sierra Blanca, the 
mountain developed an Indcpen- 
ficnl glacier, signs of which arc 
still evident.
OLIVER — A young thief who 
siiatched $30 in bills from the 
casji register of a highway ser­
vice station near Oliver yester­
day and fled in his car wa,s cap­
tured soon after by RCMP and 
convicted for his crime In Oliver 
police court the same afternoon.
Lynn Allan Murphy, 19, of 
Saskatoon, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to six months in 
Oakalla prison.
About 12 noon he walked into 
Svd’s Service Station, 316 miles 
north of Oliver on highway 97, 
while the operator, Syd Scott, 
vzas working at the gas pump. 
He grabbed the bills from the till 
and fled, with Mr. Scott giving 
chase. The thief sped northward 
In his car but RCMP were soon 
on his tall and he was captured 
.It Kaleden junction.
, The stolen money has not yet 
been recovered. The thief told 
police he threw It Away shortly 
Efter he left the seivlce station.
Wm. Johnston, 76, passed 
away in Summerland General 
Hospital on August 21 following 
a short illness.
Mr. Johnston was a resident 
of Summerland for many years, 
operating the first taxi service 
here. At one time he owned and 
operated the hotel known as the 
“Nuway”.
He is survived by his wife, 
Lydia, one son, Ronald, a grad­
uate of UBC, now in New York 
City, and a sister, Mrs. Ida Dud­
geon, Bruce County, Ont.
The f u n e r a l  cortege left 
the Roselawn Funeral Home at 
West Summerland at 2 p.m. on 
Friday, August 23. A graveside 
service was conducted in the 
Peach Orchard cemetery. Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup, rector of St. 
Stephen’s Anglican church offic­
iating.
Roselawn Funeral Home had 
charge of arrangements.
Guest at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Munsie were Mrs. P Philips and 
her two daughters from New 
Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McBryde 
are enjoying their annual vaca­
tion motoring to B.C. points.
t
for
Investment Fund 6 
Service
Phone 3108 or 6032 
733 Winnipeg St., Penticton
1956 Clienti received both 
the 20*/o tax credit and 
17.1% depletion allowance.
■it:
B LA C K &  W H IT E
SCOTCH W H IS K Y
B U C H A N A N ' S
From Scotland
e v e r y  p r e c i o u s  d r o p , . .
OheSecteiis in  the.Bim dln^
9k̂
D istilled , b le n d e d  a n d  b o ttle d
Avallablo In 26V̂  oz., and 1314
in Sc o t l a nd
oz. botllei
en
iThii advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia).
ELWOOD, Ind. -- (UP) — City 
Mremen hauled (town a "tipsy” 
steeplejack after no climbed up 
£l. Jo.seph’s Church to prove he 
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CASH PAID
For Household Furniture
................... .. .....................■ ........................... ... I
Wo will make an outright purchase of your 
entiro houiohold Furnituro and Appliancot 
—  Evorthing from wall to wail (except the 
mortgage) our Buyers will call at your 
Home for FHEi Appraisals.
R ITC HIE BROS
AUCTION G ALLER IES
ALLEY OOP
p
IF I ViNOtV HIM, 
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EXTENSIVE HOLDINGS AT SUMMERLAND EXPERIMENTAL FARM
This Is the latest photograph of the Summerland Experimental 
Farm Picture shows in right foreground, the superintendent’s 
house, and on left, looking, like a huge acoustic tile, is the 
tomato plantation. Just beyond the centre gulch is the area 
known as “The Promised Land’’, part of which went under ir­
rigation this spring after a considerable delay in plans. At the
top left is Pyramid picnic point, the third picnic site between 
Summerland and Penticton which gives .some idea of the ex­
tent of the farm holdings. In the, upper right are the green­
houses and the cattle barns. The farm comprises 650 acres^ 
with 170 under cultivation.




"VERNON — Under the bright i 
sun on the Vernon Camp Parade 
J3quare some 1,000 cadets staged 
their passout parade this week­
end.
Bronzed, fit and trained, they 
are heading home to parents, 
girl friends and that $80 nest 
egg for school.
No one heads home more erect­
ly and pi'oudly than C/Sgt. Rob­
ert Edward Walker from Vic­
toria’s 4th LA A A Regt. Cadet 
Corps, adjudged most proficient 
and most efficient cadet of the 
camp.
Top man in his wing, "B” Com­
pany, Sgt. Walker, 3405 Brown- 
'Ihg Avenu^ Victoria, is a crack 
-rifle shot, good athlete and 
“showed outstanding leadership, 
good deportment and bearing, 
morals and manners exemplary”. 
He has been recommended for 
cadet leaders course and consid­
ered a good candidate for Mili­
tary College.
“This is a very different group 
than I saw here week;̂  ago.’’ 
said Brigadier J. W. Bishop, Com­
mander, B.C. Area, who inspect­
ed the final parade handed out 
trophies and sports awards, 
“You are very fit indeed. You 
have had a taste of soldieiing
FOR 6.C. BARBERS
Set Hearing oh
__  • V
Wage Revision
Penticton barbers have not as 
yet planned any submissions to 
a hearing at Vancouver Sept. 17 
on possible revision of minimum 
wage regulations for barbers.
When contacted by the Herald 
during the weekend, W. Camp­
ling, secretary for the local bai% 
oer’s group, said no word had 
been received aboyt the hearing. 
The Herald information was the 
fust received on the matter, Mr. 
Campling said.
He said he would contact pro­
vincial headquarters of the bar­
bers’ association to determine 
whether local representations 
were desirable.
The hearing is to be held by the 
Board of Industrial Relations jn 
the board room of the Depart­
ment of Labor, 411 Dunsmuir 
street, Vancouver. Representa­
tions would be received on revi­
sion of Minimum Wage Order 
No. 42 (1946) establishing a
minimum wage in the occupation 
o.*̂ barbering.
Written submissions may be 
nudressed to the chairman. 
Board of Industrial Relations!
week plus 65 percent of “the 
rake” over $78. ' -
Mr. Campling said that locally 
'rhp general wage for barbers is 
substantially higher than this, at 
least iii the union shops. The 
three largest of Penticton’s sev­
en barbering establishments are 
unionized representing over half 
of the barbers in the city.
Completion oi New 
Sidew alk on B assett 
Street to Be Speeded
Aid. P. F. Eraut asked Pentic­
ton city council last week 
t.hat work on a new sidewalk for 
Bassett Street be commenced as 
soon as possible.
As chairman of District 15 
School Board, Aid. Eraut said 
the sidewalk would be a distinct 
safety-factor for pupils coming 
to school from the ’Westminster 
Avenue area.
The job is being done under a 
council-initiative plan. There had 
been insufficient objections to 
prevent the work and it will pro­
ceed as rapidly as possible.
and will. I’m sdre, add much to i Victoria.^
the cadet movement.” Under the 1946 regulation^
The Brigadier hoped they would I wages for barbers ln_
all return to what lie has plan- j pî ovmce were set at $55 per
ned as a better camp next year. | AVOID TRAFFIC-TEMPER
quick-tempered type of 
NCOs and civilian workers for i jnver who becomes upset at traf-
th^r efforts. „ , f'o delays or the other driver’s
During the parade Brigadier ^-stakes, should try to travel 
Bish^ pinned the Canadian For- ipss crowded highways and avoid 
res Decoration on Major D. K. I thi hmns of hea\’y traffic
Brown, administration officer. I ---------------------------- .!____
Sgt. Walker was judged top 
cadet, most proficient in cadet 1 
leaders wing and hi.s company.
Best athlete was Cadet J. H. '
Nlchol, Edgerton, Alta.; and the 
top swimmer, Cadet Bill Stroud,
Edmonton.
Other award winners: be.st
cadet leaders course, CS/Sgt. M. 
fl. Clegg, Cloverdale; In band,
Cadet R. F, Guzncr, Victoria;
‘driver mechanic wing, C S.Sgt 
B. C. Holder, Chilliwack; signals,
C Lt. Oleh Shykora Radwny, Al­
la ; "A” Company Cadet R. A.
Roy, Vancouvei, 'C " Company,
C/Sgl, R. W. Beswlck, Vanemi- 
^or; Rifle roach course, C.Lt. D.
Fisher, Edgerton, Alla.
UJNCHBOX
The school lunchbox ennles an 
Important meal. Nutililous food 
should be Included, with whole 
gialn broad flandwlehes, meal or 
eggs, and some raw vegolahio 
and fruit, to supply the vitamin, 
mineral and protein needs of a 
growing youngstoi. A vacuum 
bottle of hot soup Is a wise addi­
tion In cold went her.
A T T EN T IO N  TO  
OIL BURNER 
OWNERS
WE offer to the public a new 
complete and efficient oil 
burner service, with prompt 
attention to maintenance and 
emergency calls.
Free Estimates on oil or gas 
heating installations.
JOHN LAW SON Ltd.
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Weifminiter Avo. Weit
PHONES 
DAY — 2726 
EMERGENCY — 3719
S C H O O L  N O T I C E
Registration of New Students Oniy
GRADES 1 - 6  inclusive
NEW A R R IV A LS  IN PENTICTON 
REGISTER STUDENTS ON 
- AU GU ST 2R and 29
E LE M E N T A R Y  P U P ILS -  
A L L  SCHOOLS
Call or telephone the Supervising Principal's Office ah
JERMYN AVENUE SCHOOL
•Phone No. 2787
GRADES 7 - 1 3  Inclusive
All stujjjents in the above grades who ore new to 
Penticton School District and who hove not prevjously re­
gistered ore asked to do so by calling at the High School 
Office, 158 Eckhordt Avenue East, on Wednesday or 
Thursday, August 28th and 29th, between the hours of 
9 o.m. and 4 p.nt,  ̂ Students should bring with them 
their lost report cords and, if possible, should be ac­
companied by parents.
Students who last year attended Kaleden, Naramoto 
or Penticton Elementary Schools need not concern them­
selves with this notice.
Listings for accommodation for teachers 
are required. Phone 5646 or 2787.
■  FOR VACATION
■ t r a v e l
OVER 85.000,000 PEOPLE
WILL travel OKI VACATIOW 
i«.. ^  DURIWfltQ«57t
YOU CAW GO TOO-
^   ̂VACATION TRAVEL
LOAN FROM BCrJEflCiAL
Leant up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans over SSOO 
Your loan can be fifeWnsured at Benellclal
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phones 3003 # Ask for the YES MANaaer
OPEN EVENINGS SY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE POR EVEN IN O  HOURS
NBW NAMBI Personal finance Co. Is now cnllatl 
lENEPICIAl fINANCI CO. Only tfio nomo hoi boon clianaodi
BENEEICIAl FINANCE CO;7* '• ' 'pr CAnADA''— '"'('’i’7'* ■( 
(OSMMIT riH'.ONM IINANf'l to I ♦ X
BENEFICIALflNAbri IvSTtU
LOANS
apt ■ m m  pp m  mHAVl EuM
(Thisjodverlisemeni is not published or displayed by Ihe 
I Liquor Conirol Board or by tho Government of British Columbia)
THIS GREAT SALE LASTS ALL WEEK FROM AUG. 26 to AUG. 31
Grant King's Great Semi-Annual Clearance Sale. W e only have two sales a year so here is your 
opportunity to purchase quality men's wear at real savings. Clearing all summer lines, also 
clothing for’fall and winter. Six full days and Saturday night 'till 9:00 p.m.
S U I T S
Three groups of suits from our regOlar stock. . 
Odd lines, and sizes. Single aqd double f 
breavtefi. Tweeds, twists and ;> vvor$teds. 
Regal Park, Freedmon, Hart diid Lounge 
Fashion. Regulars, falls and shorts. Priced 
at cost and lower.
GROUP 1
1 9 . 9 5
GROUP 2
2 9 . 9 5
GROUP 3
C 9 .9 5
SLACKS
Three price groups in quality class slgclcs, 




lA C K H S
Three groups of Sport Jackets from our 
regular stock. Choose from the lofest pat­
terns and colors including some Harris 
Tweeds. Regulars, tails and shorts. Pick 






2 9 . 9 5  
TOPCOATS
Buy your fall topcoat now at o real saving. 
Tweeds, Velours, and. Gaberdines. Large 
selection of quality coats. Grouped at
29.95 and 39.95
G I G A N T I C  HALF r^lCE S A L E
On Summer Wear-Batliing Suits, T Shirts, Straw Hats, Simmer Caps
All the best merchandise at Vi price. W e have no room to store it, so stock-up now’ for next
yeaf at this tremendous saving
DRESS SOCKS
Clearing odd lines men's hose. 





A huge selection of windbreak- 
eri in all the new styles and col­
ors. Ivy league stripes, tweed 
plaids, gaberdines. Real saving 
at




Lennardi Men's Quality Jockey 






Clearing all odd lines drill, 





Short and long sleeve Sport 
Shirts — Clearing all short and 
long sleeve sport shirts. Forsyth, 
Lipsin, Bull and Bluestone.
All short sleeved T Shirts on for V% price.' No roqm to store 
those. JontEtn, Turgi, Kenloy, Penmons, Harvey Woods. 
Save on these^or next year.




Clearing cotton and silk comblhotions 
Qpd briefs. Hatchway and Button Styl 
No sleeves, knee length 95c each
PLASTIC
RAIN H A TS
Guaranteed not to teak, 
adjustable head band to




Special savings mens worl̂  




Mens summer Pyjamas. Now No 
Iron Seersucker and Broadcloth. 
To clear at
3.95 pair
A L L  SALES F IN A L
NO EXCHANGES 
NO REFUNDS
G R A N T  K j N G  C O
323 M AIN S T R EET PHONE 4026
Monday, August 26, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
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Russian Menus Fail 
To Enchant Touring 
Canadian Writers
PERCHLRND
Recent Kuests at tlic home of 
M r and Mrs. N eil W itt included 
Mrs. W it t ’s si-ster, M rs. (Radys i 
V'citson, M orley, A lta.; Miss fill 
(en Nelson, Red Deer; Miss 
tlw en D aly, Olds. A lta .; Eugene  
Rougie and Jake O errard, Van-  ̂
couver; M r. and M rs. E rw in  
1'Unfield, Edmonton; M r. and 
M is. Paul Buxton, M ayerthorpe, 
Alta.; M rs. H arry  Dutton, C al­
gary, and Mrs. Doreen Spence 
w it h  her two sons, H arvey  Jr., 
.and Roc. Chilliwack
j Brenda Beduke who attended  
iLiuide Camp at Lake Wenatchee, 
Deturned IMonday w ith heii sister, 
Claire, and Lauraine W hinton.
R enfrew  to M r. Rog^r B. Mos- le t  St. Andrew's Anglican Ch\. 
I sop of Vancouver on August 19, 1 Okanagan Mission.
v'r-tt
r i ' C #h> .
.'A
By MARGARET AXDERSON ,
(Miss Aldersori is a ‘’Canadian 
newspaper woman touring Rus­
sia with a group ol' Canadians)
y\sk
Miss J. Tweddle of Toronto,  ̂
table. This tastes like a cross be- was formerly with CARS in
iween salts and .soda vvate.. 'Kelowna, is holidaying at the 
Tile other e\ening, 1 asked for [home of Miss N. B. I’rith. 
an oiange to take to my room.:
It was io rllu nm in g , but it cost' M r. and Mrs. W . O. R enfrew  
me six roubles, or bO cents. .and son Douglas, attended the
On tile slreeis, vendois of ice | wedding of their cousin, Miss P a l 
LI earn and cold drinks do Itusi-
M O SC O W  -  W hether it is be­
cause tourism  is a new thing in 
Russia or not, the visit of our 
party  of Canadians to Moscow ; ness fiu m  sm all liandcarts. I'lte ! 
is a ttracting  some attention. This cold drink seems to consist of a 
attention is quite spontaneous ’ few drojis of fru it juice miu a j 
and not organized. ig ieat splash of w ater, it costs!
On a v isit to w hat m ight be ‘ ''•'out lour cents. W e saw people I
buying fio m  the.se carts huge
I- *
-‘"i-
termed the downtoivn area, our | 
bus was halted so that we could 
h.ave a look around, under the | 
eagle eye of our guides. Almost ' 
immediately we were surround­
ed by a group of medical stu­
dents from Moscow University.
Lack of knowledge of each 
ether's languages was a barrier, 
but by the use of signs, they in­
dicated they would be interested 
in doing a little bartering for 
cash.
They had v îrious kinds of bad­
ges and pins. Some of them were 
pins for the World Youth Festi­
val being held in Moscow. But 
they wanted roubles or coins in 
return. As we had not by then
s.aiidwiches of crusty bread, w ith  
sumetiun.g 1 don’t know what 
in hetwciMi.
Methods Oi shoiiping are crude 
l \  our stanikuds. It  is quite an 
achievement to select an article, 
e/ander, off to another clerk to 
pay fo r it, and re iu in  w ith  a re- 
ceijit to reoeicc the article. It  is 
a slow system, ’riiis  may account 
lot the la d  that the stores a l­
ways seem crowded. T h e . store 
clerks are sciupulous in the mat- 
I tci of giving exact change. Yes- 
j t ird ay  1 made a purchase. The  
1 change was loss than an am ount 
! lor which they could give eoin.s, 
1 The clerk solemnly handed me 
two caram els in lieu of the
FA S T  R E L I E F  FO R
U H M M I 6
PAIN
THEATRE T ::K ETS
F R E E !
Come on in! Get your FREE THEATRE TICKETS! ALL 
YOU HAVE TO DO IS PURCHASE SCHOOL SUPPLIES TO 
THE VALUE OF $1*00 or MORE AND ^OU RECEIVE A 
CHILD MATINEE TICKET ABSOLUTELY FREE! These ore 
regular CAPITOL THEATRE matinee tickets AND MAY 
BE USED ANYTIME BY ANYONE! If used in the evening, 
or by senior students, a few cents additional will be re­
quired by the Theatre for admission.
N E V E - N E W T O N  
P H A R M A C Y
p i, one 4007
TOM WATT, Owner-Manager 1 I
wy' >y Vv'ere
ESPECIALLY FOR the prospective cheer leaders 
of next season! Here is a popular classic that is 
a “must in any teen-ager’s wardrobe. Designed 
for quick knitting in bulky cable stitch in any
favorite color — why not do it in school colors! 
For knitting instructions, in sizes 12 to 18, simply 
send a stamped, self addressed envelope to the 
Needleciait Department of this paper, requesting 




NEW YORK, (UP) — Worn- band is a truck dispatcher:
t.he idea of recipes on packages. 
Most of them read them — only 
46 of the 318 said they rarely 
noticed the cooking tips. “Read­
ing macaroni packages is the 
only way I’ve learned how to 
make lasagna and chicken tetra- 
'zini,’’ said one bride.
One third of the women said 
they save the recipes for their
, . ' own cooking notebooks. Sixty-
an s insatiable curiosity leads her ; -<My fellow, when he passes his j nine didn’t trust the m anufactur-
p.ate and I tell him there is no j ers’ test kitchens — they use
more he says, “what are w e, their own ideas. Some 50 per
received our Russian money, lit- u to . J Tt '1 t-hangc. And she insisted that Itie business was done. Rut the them
One experience taught me, how­
ever, that if I would not be cheat­
ed, I had to pay my just dues. 
The other day I broke a glass 
in my room. After a long strug­
gle, I managed to make the maid ] 
understand. She returned with I 
another glass, for which I thank- I 
erl her profusely. She chattered 
on in Russian, which I could not 
understand. So I thanked her 
again, and ushered her out of 
the room. The next day I had a 
special visit from an IntouHst 
guide. I was in trouble, she told 
me. I had neglected to pay for 
the glass which I had broken. I 
owed the hotel nine roubles, 90 J cents, and the management was 
upset. I paid — and presume I 
am again in good grace.
IgSlFi VECeTASLCi
/
to read the recipes on food pack­
ages. But it doesn’t always lease
her into trying them. Mattel of j room or some-kent complained they wished the
fact, It sometimes just sets her ® - f  j
to nagging the food industr\.
“BIRDLIKE” PORTIONS
One of the more persistent 
complaints is against the manu­
facturer’s estimate of the num­
ber of servings in the package, 
compared with a family’s con­
sumption.
"Dr. Birdseye, bless him, he 
must have had a bird's appetite,” 
said one woman. She was ope of 
318 housewives involved in a re­
cipe study, results of which were
thing?
The New York industrial de­
sign firm of Nesbitt Associates 
did the study to determine how 
cooking instructions on packages 
rate with the housewife. It talk­
ed with women, 21 to 55 years of 
age, in three suburban New York 
areas. One third of the 
i.ot only did all their housework 
but also held either full or part- 
time jobs.
Saul Nesbitt, director of the 
firm, said because many house-
released today, and was referring wives distrust manufacturers’
to the man who pioneered the 
frozen foods Industry. His name 
still is the label on products 
from one major packager.
Said another cook, whose hus-
counts on servings, they just buy 
double (and I doubt if the manu­
facturers complain about (his). 
EXTRA RECIPES
ifecipes appeared ip larger or at 
least more legible print.
Chilliest reaction concerned 
frozen food packaging. More 
than half the women said the 
amount of water suggested was 
<-iOt sufficient. “I burn more froz 
tn vegetables than anything else,’’ 
said three score^of the 318. They 
also protested to the way the 
lecipes were carried on frozen 
packages. “The recipes are mutll 
a»ed and impossible to read by 
the time you’ve taken off the 
outer wrapper." said one woman.
Nesbitt believes the 318 wom­
en represented a pretty good 
‘ pilot study." However, he said 
he’d happily listen to all further
But the women generally like complaints. So let’s go, ladies.
attempts at conversation 
brisk and amusing.
YOUNG FOLK INTERESTED 
These young people seemed in­
terested in the fact that we were 
from Canada. They asked some 
questions, but we did not under­
stand them and they did not 
understand us, so it ended there. 
They seemed to get quite a kick 
cut of our attempts to speak in 
liussian. We were soon whisked 
off, however, by our Intourist 
guides. They were intent on show­
ing us the things that, from their 
standpoint, were desirable. But 
they were not keen on having us 
converse with the young people 
on the streets.
Our Russian hosts seem to be 
trying to give us the impression 
that there is an abundance of 
food in Russia. That is the im­
pression we have of the meals 
that are served up to us in our 
hotel. We have no way of know­
ing whether the same lavish 
meals are available to the ordin­
ary people in Russia, but it was 
very much overdone as far as 
we were concerned.
At every meal, vast quantities 
ot food have been set before us, 
r̂ mch of which we could not eat. 
By Canadian standards, the choice 
was not good. I doubt very much 
If I could ever become used to 
having caviar, boiled rice and 
pastries for breakfast. Neither do 
I think that cooked ham, with 
radishes, onions and lettuce, yo­
gurt, cold boiled eggs and.muffin- 
I'ke sweet cakes will ever appeal 
K me as an early morning dish.
At every meal, several bottles 
of mineral water appear on the
SI T** *'5*
•■A' e*? 5* S',
m'
G R E E N A C R E S  M A R K E T  SOUTH MAIN ST.
Features These W onderful Canada Packers Labour 
Day W eekend Picnic Specials
DIPHTHERIA
Diphtheria is especially dan­
gerous to children under the age 
of five. While Canada no longer 
t as the great epidemics of the 
p.ast, there are still recorded cases 




^ c L o o i  .
W a te n a L  f t
'Hf.'
A wonderful selection to choose from. A foberic for 
every taste and a price for every pocket book.
For the smart inexpensive outfit choose Celanesjs
fabrics.
CELANESE TWEED*
Durable, crease resistont, soft tones of brown, beige, 
powder blue, copen, pink and grey. . 2 .9 8  
54 wide .......... per yard «
VISCOSE TWEEDS
Hard wearing soil resistont finish, ideal for slim skirts 
and dresses, brown grey and copen blue ^  QQ
60’’ wide   per yard
CELANESE FLANNEL*
Ivy League stripe and matching plains for the smart 
box suil. ^  4 0
59 ” wide per yard w*
FLECKED CELANESE* FLANNEL
N ow toll rotors — Roigo powHor blue, block ond
winte r  whi t e .  . 1 .98
57 wide per yard Jl
• Rpq TroHe Mark of Can. Colanete Corp.
TRIPLEX SUPER
WINDPROOF
| M € 0
Tho Lighter with 4 
Patented Features I
II your dooler hasn't It y»f sand SI.OO lot 




Delicious .......................  Lb.











7 9 6Sweet SmoSced Tenderized ..................  Lb.
C H E E S E  S L I C E S
8 oz. Package 
4c o ff  regular price 
Lb. p ac ka g e .......................
i i i n i E A r
I M ^ i n i l E R S
and
Picnic 
T rea t. Lb.
MAPLE LEAF
Appetizing
C O O K E D
IViEATS
SLICED VAC. PAC 
Delicia Loaf pk'. 35c 
Macaroni
and Cheese .. 29c
Meat and
Olive Loaf .... 35c 
Pork Loaf 35c
Minced
Ham L o a f......35c
CROSS
CANADA
C A K EFES T
2 0 ,0 0 0
in PRIZES
ÔAIESTTC
Entry form inside 





Tfir In «nil Oiilrr lolvm your uuvcl 
piuMnil. Ii) bI>I»« )"0 *l‘'rl. Ill
onr ..two ilurU (or llm |irlr<i o( oiin, 
wllli lliirly-»li whirlinii iln«*rr |iln«l*. 
Wont II Imlilo or out . (or • rrfrrdi- 
Inn rli«n,« ol color, lo iiUricliAiiiic
r. Ill' r»tPT» or *pta
CANADIAN PATINf N* 4JII91
Sii|irtl)lv luiloml nl oil wosil pliiiilR
ftr l iirfiitM In l•nll>lll linrlil iinit iinills’ 
SllK itril on 1mi|)i ftiil' a Iroin wui*l 
lo )ii|M>, ttisr |i.iti nls-tl 'III iiiiil (tiiiii 
hu{(i you |i i r illr ■ 11 |i Is t. nltniR \o(i 
tliMs II piiU )»ii III )onr (ts"lii'’n
•as-****
Margarine








C H E D - r - S P R E D
C H E E S E
16 oz. jar 5c off regular K ( | a  
price. Only .........................
Boz.jar......2 for 23®
lO o z.ja r......ea.15c
16 o z.ja r......ea.23®
m
G R E E N A C R E S  M A R K E T
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4155 354 Main St.
\
Penticton’s Only Open Air Market 
At SUPER MARKET PRICES
OPPOSITE THE GRANITE CLUB





T R EER IP E
PEACHES Basket 4V2 lb. each
